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‘Massacre’ in Brooklyn
Three women, seven children are shot to death

\ -

M O T H E R ’S A N G U IS H -M a ria  
Perez, who said she was the mother 
of one of the victims in Brooklyn's

Sunday m ass murder, sobs as she 
talks on the phone from the ?th 
precinct police station early today.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A baker who 
followed a screaming neighbor to his 
apartment found a "massacre " of three 
women and seven children — all shot in 
the head and showing no signs of panic 
— while an unhurt toddler sat crying 
among the bodies, police said 

It was believed to be the largest mass 
slaying in the city's history, authorities 
said.

Six of the victims, at least, were 
sitting in chairs," Deputy Police 
Commissioner Patrick Murphy said 
Sunday night "There appear to be no 
signs of panic There appears to be no 
disruption"

Murphy and other police officials said 
they had not established a motive for 
the slayings and knew of no suspects. 
No drugs or signs of forced entry were 
found, and the id victims remained 
unidentified early today 

"We don’t think they were all 
members of the same family." said Sgt 
Eddie LeSchack. "There may have 
been some people visiting "

Authorities described the victims as 
three adult women, one teen-age girl 
and four younger girls and two boys 
ranging in age from about 3 years to the 
early teens

The man who discovered the bodies, 
described as the common-law husband 
of one of the victims, voluntarily came 
to police headquarters for questioning 
early today but was not considered a 
suspect. LeSchack said The man was 
not identified

Police today were combing rooftops 
and searching the neighborhood for

other clues. LeSchack added
Mayor Edward Koch, who arrived for 

a brief tour of the house with city 
Medical Examiner Elliot Gross, 
appeared grim and shaken when he 
em erg ed  “ O bv io u sly , i t 's  a 
massacre." he said

Gross declined to discuss his 
preliminary observations, except to say 
that all 10 people had died of gunshot 
wounds to the head He said autopsies 
were to be conducted toda y.

Inspector Robert Burke said police 
were first notified of the deaths Sunday 
night by Carmine Rossi, owner of the 
Rossi Bread Bakery next door to the 
victims' apartment house Rossi said 
he was in his bakery when a man went 
into the two-story brick building and 
emerged screaming

Rossi said the man. who said he lived 
in the house, asked if he was a police 
officer He accompanied the man to the 
house, where "there were bodies all 
over the place." he said

“1 came to a small bed A young girl 
was dead in the bed." Rossi recalled 
later "Then I went to the living room 
There were about seven people in the 
living room on couches All dead, shot 
in the head Then in the kitchen, a 
couple more people, the same way "

Burke said the victims' bodies were 
in three different rooms of the 
first-floor flat, which sits in the middle 
of a mostly commercial block in a 
q u ie t, w orking-class Brooklyn 
neighborhood The second-floor

neighbors were not home when the 
bodies were found, he said

The victims probably had been dead 
for about six hours when they were 
found. Burke said Rossi said the man 
who led him to the bodies told him he 
had left the house at l:30p.m 'and had 
not been back until he found the bodies.

Rossi said he found the only survivor, 
a 2-year-old girl, inside the house and 
brought her back to the bakery She 
was later taken to Baptist Medical 
Center for examination and then to 
police headquarters not far from the 
slaying scene

Burke, a 28-year police veteran, said 
the crime was the city's largest mass 
sla^ng that he could recall, and other 
police officials agreed. Six people were 
shot to death in a Harlem apartment in 
1979 in what police said was a 
drug-related mass murder

Police sealed off the block where the 
crim e occurred, and dozens of 
onlookers gathered outside to gaze for 
hours at the cluster of activity around 
the house As midnight approached, the 
crowd remained in a driving, cold rain 
to see the bodies removed

Neighbors described the victims as 
"quiet" people who had moved into the 
house just two months earlier They 
said they knew little else of them, not 
even their names

One woman. Eduarda Sanchez, said 
she had lived in the flat until two 

f months ago. when she moved out and
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the newcomers moved in. But she said 
she knew nothing about them.

“ I thought th is was a nice 
neighborhood, once upon a time," said 
Defia Veronica, a neighbor. “It's very 
shocking I can’t imagine who would do 
something as horrible as this. Why 
children?"

Alfredo Gomez, who lives across the 
street, said he believed that one of the 
two families in the two-story house was 
from Colombia and the other from 
Puerto Rico, but he was unsure which 
lived on which floor. Other neighbors 
said the victims were Hispanic.
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Wheeler 
candidates 
speak out

BY CATHY SPAUI.DING 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE — Voters got a 
first-hand look at democracy in action 
Saturday as candidates for Wheeler 
county offices spoke at a political 
"ra lly ” at the Mobeetie school 
cafeteria

Approximately 12 candidates, 
including those for Wheeler County 
sheriff, county a tto rn ey , tax 
assessor-collector and constable 
spoke ab o u t th e i r  personal 

J background and goals before a 
roomful of residents Each candidate 
was given five minutes to speak at the 
rally, which was sponsored by the 
Mobeetie Volunteer Fire Department 

Also sp e a k in g  was S ta te  
Representative "Buck " Buchanan of 
Oumas Buchanan, who represents 17 
counties in the Panhandle and who 
gained Wheeler County during district 
reapportionment two years ago He 
told the group that his district is the 
largest district in the area and serves 
98.000 people

Incumbent Wheeler County Sheriff 
Doyle Ramsey told the voters about 
the changes he has made during his 
years as sheriff

His opponent in the May 5

n
'  .i'- Hart, Jackson nab 

weekend victories

County attorney candidate Kent Sims speaks at Mobeetie

Democratic Prim ary is former 
deputy sheriff Lonnie Miller, who said 
that as sheriff, "you have to think and 
think fast '

"Now a days you have to have a 
good case before you go to court," he 
said, citing how legislation and court 
rulings have affected the law 
enforcement process 

Republican candidate Jimmy 
Adams said that the sheriff's office 
needs "to start a mature reserve 
deputy reserve program to assist in 
natural disasters '

A former Amarillo police officer, 
Adams said he was insturmental in

forming a law enforcement Explorer 
post in Amarillo and a liason with the 
Amarillo public schools 

Incum t^t county attorney Kent 
Sims told the voters that he's had his 
ups and downs on the campaign trail 
A Republican, Sims has served as 
county attorney for seven years 

His opponent in the Republican 
primary is attorney Jim Fling of 
Shamrock A graduate of East Illinois 
University, he served in the Army 
reserve and was a corporate attorney 
before moving to Wheeler County five 
years ago

David M Britt Jr., candidate for

assessor-collector, told the voters "I 
don't like taxes any more than you do. 
but I'll collect as many taxes as I can 
so that you won't have to pay more 
taxes "

A second assesso r-co llec to r 
candidate. Jerry Dan Hefley. spoke 
about his experience working for the 
Wheeler Gas Co

Candidate Kathleen Garrison Cross, 
who works in an abstract office, told 
voters "I intend to be a full-time 
assessor "

Also speaking at the rally were 
candidates for Constable. Travis 
Howell and Mark Frankenberry

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Asaociated Press Writer 

Gary Hart and the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson are looking to Missouri's 
caucuses this week after winning 
weekend contests in Arizona and South 
Carolina, while Walter Mondale takes a 
rest from the Democratic presidential 
campaign still holding a comfortable 
delegate lead

Hart was heading to St Louis and 
Jefferson City. Mo . today from 
California, where he spent the weekend 
raising money and savoring a win over 
Mondale in Arizona's caucuses 

“ It’s been a rough couple of weeks, 
but I think things look better now. 
particularly here in the West." he said 
in Beverly Hills. Calif "We won that 
state pretty decisively "

Jackson planned a trip to Missouri, 
too, after a rally Sunday afternoon in 
Washington. DC , that drew 10.000 
people Missouri Democrats caucus 
Wednesday to choose 75 national 
convention delegates In the only such 
contest scheduled this week 

Jackson gained a victory Saturday in 
his native South Carolina, winning 34 4 
percent of the vote at the state's 
Democratic convention That will yield 
him 17 of the state's national convention 
d e le g a te s , com pared  with 12 
uncommitted and six each for Mondale

and Hart, who already has one more 
South Carolina delegate — former 
presidential hopeful Sen. Ernest 
Hollings

The black civil rights leader told the 
Washington gathering that while he 
may not win the nomination, his 
campaign — and the huge black vote it 
is turning out — will have an effect in 
November’s elections.

”We are not measured by whether we 
get there — just so we are going in the 
right direction." he said

Jackson said he had already won 1$ 
congressional d is tr ic ts  in the 
p rim aries, ind icating  m inority 
candidates can win House seats there 
this fall.

"We may or may not change the face 
of the White House," he said. "But we 
will change the face of the U.S. 
Congress It will never be the same 
again"

Hart, who is trying to recover after 
successive losses to Mondale in Illinois. 
New York and Pennsylvania, won 17 
delegates Saturday in Aritona, while 
Mondale won IS and Jackson one. With 
99 percent of the vote counted. Hart had 
45 percem to Mondale’s 40 percent and 
Jackson’s 13 percent

Despite the narrow edge in delegates 
won. Hart called Arizona a "clear and 
decisive victory "

State abandons plan 
for W. Texas dump

AWTIN fA Pi -  The cost of 
constructing barriers to prevent 
leakage has led state officials to 
abandon the idea of locating a low-level 
mietear waste dump in far West Texas, 
the head of the Texas Low-Level 
Radioactive Waste Disposal Authority 
says

Rick Jacobi said his agency would 
formally announce today that it has 
"given up" on the idea of putting the 

. f is t  state-run dump site on land owned 
*“■ University of Texas in Hudspeth 

100 0iiles southeast of El
the Universit;

j
Jacobi said a South Texas site is still 

under consideration and agency 
officials planned to study other possible 

^ s l te s .  includin,.'’ one on state-owned land
Brewster County
Authority officials had pushed for the 

Hud^eth County site despite strong 
from local residents, who 

engineering consultants to help 
prove their claims that the dump would 
be dangerous

Under a federal law passed in 1980. 
■II states have until 1988 to form 
regional compacts to handle their 
waatas Those which do not could be 
^laquired to accept wastes from other

r

partsof the country.
Jacobi said Saturday that the 

authority has determined it would be 
too expensive to build the man-made 
barriers needed to guarantee that 
radioactivity could not leak from the 
site

"Without expensive engineered 
harriers. " a dump located above the 
porous land of Hudspeth County 
"wouldn’t work.' Jacobi said 

Two UT consultants reported last 
month that a Hudspeth County dump 
would endanger ground-water supplies 
for area farms and towns One 
consultant said any radioactivity 
washed from the site would "head 
downhill" toward Dell City and Sierra 
Blanca, the Hudspeth County seat 

The authority is considering only one 
other site, located near Asherton in 
South Texas However, the site has 
been opposed  v ig o ro u s ly  by 
neighboring landowners, including 
former Gov Dolph Briscoe and the 
Roman Catholic Church 

Jacobi said the agency, which has an 
option until Aug 31 to buy the 
Asherton-area sHe. would look for 
willing sellers elsewhere in Texas 
because state law requires the agency 
to have at least two sites from which to 
choose a dump location 

According to Jacobi, a landowner

ttaaMficd.
OsaHci
U ta tjr lt ..
Raeord...
feorts
Vlawpipointa.

with property in Garza and Borden 
counties has offered sites to the agency 
and Land Commissioner Garry Mauro 
has agreed to let agency officiab 
investigate the prospects of building a 
site on state-owned land in Brewster 
County

PERS

Between the hours of 9 30 p.m 
March 4 and 7:50 a m. March 5, a 
burglary occurred a t the Central 
Baptist Church, 513 E. Francis 
An unknown person or persons 
entered the building by removing 
a door from its hinges The 
intruders then re m o v í  three, 
white, vinyl bank bags imprinted 
with the name of a local bank. The 
bags were removed from the 
o ff ice  a r e a  an d  c o n ta in e d  
approximately $2.000 cash and a 
large amount of loose change

Crime Stoppers of Pam pa will 
pay $500 for information leading to 
the arrest and indictment of the 
person or persons responsible for 
the burglary at Central Baptist.

If you have information about 
the burglary or any other crim e, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 689 - 2222.

The board of directors of Crime 
S t o p p e r s  u r g e s  c i t i z e n  
involvement in reporting crim es 
in our community by offering 
rewards for other crim es not in 
this announcement.

(Nate to Crime Stoppers’ 
callers; If the caHcrt w tt Ike 
idcatificatioa aamkers, I23S aad 
M72, wUI call M2222. yaa wUI ke 
eligible far rewwds aad will 
receive iafanaatioa aa haw to 
daiai them.I

Panel initiates drive to acquire 
emergency generators for city

By LARRY HOLLI8 
Staff Writer

Members of the Fire Prevention and 
Safety Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce have initiated 
steps towards acquiring generators for 
emergency use for Pampa radio 
stations and City Hall in case of power 
outage during severe weather periods

Committee representatives will meet 
with the Chamber board of directors to 
discuss plans to raise funds for the 
purduse and installation of the three 
emergency power use generators Total 
estimated cost for the project is about 
836.000. accord ing  to Chamber 
Manager Floyd Sackett and committee 
memter Donnie Clemmer

The project calls for the installation 
of generators at the two radio studios 
and the bottom floor of City Hall and the 
laying of connecting lines between the 
two studios and their radio towers

The systems are designed to provide 
power to the radio stations and the City 
Hall in the event of a power failure 
during an emergency situation, such as 
a tornado strike.

The polioe station and Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC), both located 
at CUy Hall, would need the power to 
disaemlnate information to the public 
and c o o rd in a te  o p era tio n s of 
emergency personnel. The radio 
statioM would be able to continue 
broadcasting information to the public.

The committee decided to undertake 
the M jac t after a letter written by W. 
J. Orr called attention to the lack of 
emergency power systems by local

radio stations. Orr, who attended the 
committee meeting last week, noted the 
failure of power to the stations could 
severely weaken the possibility of 
giving warnings to the public during 
severe weather situations 

Committee members noted problems 
occurring during the power outages on 
April 7 and particularly the blizzard on 
Feb. 25, wlwn radio stations were off 
the air because of the lack of 
emergency power back-up systems 

The n e ^  to provide such power to 
disseminate information to city and 
county residents should be a matter of 
public concern, members said 

With the availability of such systems, 
the stations, in cooperation with the 
EOC. could let the public know if the 
power failure was due to severe 
weather problems, an approaching 
tornado or mechanical problems. If 
severe weather was present, the 
stations could continue to broadcast to 
people having transistor radios.

Members suggested residents should 
consider h a m g  battery-powered 
transistor radios in their homos, 
buelnosses. schoob. churches and other 
places to bo used in such instances.

The fund ra ising  activity, if 
undertaken, will concentrate on 
Indufliloa, buaineaaes, foundations and 
a n a  roaidante since the project b  one 
of importance to Pampa, out lying 
conunerical areas and residenb of the 
surrounding area.

In related matters. Shiriey Muns. 
aaabtant coordinator of the Office of 
Em ergency M anagem ent (Civil

Defense), said peopte need to be more 
aware of prnhlrmi with telephone knee 
during emergency situations. In severe 
weather or power outage situationa, 
people should use phones only when 
necessary, she said.

The plwne system could shut down 
from overload if 29 to 30 percent of the 
phones were in use during an 
emergency, she said. Thb naarly 
happened during the February 
blizzard, when hundreds of peopte were 
calling the polioe station aad othar 
places to get information.

The use of the emergency generators 
to power the radio statioBs during a 
power outage would aBeviate the 
situation, since people could get 
information from radio broadcaats, she
noted.

In o ther m a tte rs , committee 
members discussed the possibility of 
compiling a list of safety programs that 
could be presented to Industrlea. 
bualnasaaa, dvle groups and elhsr

T dzatioos —
D. Ray, co<halrman. suggsated 

tha Chamber cotdd serve aa a oantril 
buroau to contact firms aad groups 
which have safety programs, apaahafs. 
fihns aad matarlala which could ba 
usad by others.

Msmbars also dIacuMad phms lar< 
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services tomorrow hospital
BRAXTON, Joshua Robert — 2 p m  Memory Gardens 
Cemetery

obituaries
IRENE BRYAN

SHAMROCK — Services for Irene Bryan, 88, of 
Amarillo, are pending at Richerson Funeral Home. 
Shamrock

Miss Bryan died Sunday in Amarillo 
A Baptist, she taught school in Shamrock for more than 

25 years before moving in 1962 She lived in Amarillo for 6 
years

Survivors include four sisters, Josephine Forgy of 
Amarillo, Boone Gunter of Oklahoma City, Ophelia 
Godwin of Albuquerque and Oleta Brothers of Bloomfield. 
N M , and one brother. Dr EK Bryan of Amarillo

JOSHCAR BRAXTON
Graveside services for Joshua Robert Braxton, the 

10-day old son of Mr and Mrs Jim Braxton will be at 2 
p m Tuesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with the Dr 
Richard Whitwam. pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church, officiating Burial will follow by Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors

The infant died ^nday  at North Texas State Hospital in 
Amarillo /

In addition to his parents, survivors include a brother, 
Jacobe Ryan Braxton of the home, grandparents Mr and 
Mrs Charles Martin and Mr and Mrs James Braxton, all 
of Pampa, his great grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
Lawrence Martin and Ola Braxton, all of Pampa, and 
Charlene Crawford of Arlington

CLIFTON PUGH
McLEAN — Services for Clifton Pugh, 70. will be at 2 

p m Wednesday at the F'trsl Baptist Church with the Rev 
Buell Wells, pastor, and the Rev Z A Myers Assembly of 
God Church pastor, officiating Burial will follow at 
McLean Cemetery by Lamb Funeral Home

Mr Pugh died Saturday
Survivors include his wife, one daughter, two step-sons, 

two step-daughters, two brothers, one sister. II 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admluians
Bernice Nickols. Pampa 
Charles Tanner, Pampa 
Marla Elledge. Pampa 
W oodrow M organ . 

Pampa
Mary Rodgers. Pampa 
Demas Babb. Pampa 
Kjersti Morris. Miami 
Richard Hinds. Pampa 
Delbert Priest, Pampa 
Mary Hunt. Pampa 
Sandra Harvey. Pampa 
Marty Gardner. Pampa 
Ada Carrier, Pampa 
Bernice Jackson. Pampa 
Freddie Mann. Pampa 
John Organ. Pampa 
Phillip Hunter. Pampa 
K atherine  Johnson. 

Pampa
Stephanie Smith. Pampa 
Virginia Taylor. McLean 
Katrina Hopson. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Doak 

Elledge. Pampa. a boy 
Dismissals

Vivian Bloomingdale. 
Pampa

Monta Costelloe. Pampa 
Jeanne Derr. Pampa 
Betty Epperson. Paampa 
Cody Freeman. Pampa 
Allen Green. McLean 
Mariam Holmes. Pampa

Jackie Johnson, Pampa 
Billie Medley. Pampa 
Irene Mitchell. Pampa 
J R Moreno. Pampa 
Charles Rogers. Pampa 
Maurice Ford. Pampa 
Mark Martin. Pampa 
Dody Puncheson. White 

Deer
John Roche. Pampa 
Georgina Stout and 

infant. Pampa 
Ronald Wallace, Pampa 
Casey Watson, Pampa 
Ray Wells, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Willis Petty, Shamrock 
Lina Blakketer. Leedey, 

Okla
C larabelle  Clerkley, 

Shamrock
Oscar Pittman, Wheeler 

Dismissals 
Rose Hall, Alanreed 
Barbara Hill, Shamrock 
G e o rg e  S ise m o re , 

Shamrock
Cinda Johnston. Wheeler 
Laneta Arganbright. 

Wheeler
Willis Petty. Shamrock 
Rusty Ellison Wheeler 
Leta Allison. Shamrock 
Rex Miller. Allison 
G l a d y s  R u s s e l l .  

Shamrock

city briefs

JACK FEERER
CLOVIS N M — Services for Jack Feerer, father Keith 

Feerer, youth director of the .Mary Ellen Harvester 
Church of Christ in Pampa. will be at 2 30 p m Wednesday 
at the Logan. N M school gymnasium 

Feerer died Sunday in a two-vehicle collision in Clovis 
Funeral arrangements will be by Dunn Funeral Home, 

Tucumcari. N M

CHEESE TO be given 
away at the Salvation 
Army April 18 and 19. 9 
am  to 12. 1:30 p m to 3 00 
p m April 18 for the elderly 
and handicapp April 19 for 
others within guidelines 

TAX SERVICE 9 am  
9 p m Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
BLUEGRASS MUSIC

live. Thursday night only 
April 19 Derrick Club in 
Pampa on the Borger 
Highway Tr i  S t a t e  
B luegrass Express in 
Concert 8 30 p m to 12 :00 
p m Admission $3. Single. 
$5 couple

Adv
FUNNEL CAKES are

back '  Confec t i onary  
Delights. Pampa Mall

Adv

senior citizen menu
fire report

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or butterbeans and ham with 

cornbread. fried okra, beets, spinach, tossed salad or jello 
salad, cherrv cream pie or fruit and cookies 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes.-broccoli 

casserole, lima beans, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut and wieners, mashed 

potatoes green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad, applesauce cake, cherry cobbler or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef or fried cod fish. French fries, black-eyed 

peas, spinach casserole, slaw or jello salad, bread pudding 
or fruit cup

The Pampa F'irq Department reported two fire runs in 
the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SATURDAY, April 13

5 35 p m . grass fire at Horace Mann School Burned 
two square feet of grass Caused apparently by children 
playing with matches 
SUNDAY, April 14 

12 48a m Falsealarm at K-Mart

minor accidents

sUK'k market

The Pampa Police Department reported one minor 
accident in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SATURDAY. April 14

5 30 p m — A 1983 Honda motorcycle, driven by Jeffery 
Scott Lucas of Pampa. went out of control and turned over 
in the 700 block of Brunow Lucas sustained a broken right 
wrist in the accident He was cited for failure to control 
speed and failure to report an Injury accident

police rejMirt
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Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
50calls in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

The U S Postal Service. 120 E Foster, reported a hit - 
and run driver struck a mailbox at 1600 N Zimmers 

Jimmy Joe Leos. 1436 N Hamilton, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck his vehicle at the Pampa Mall.

Allsup's. 201 Brown, reported theft 
Jim Dale McLure, 1616 N Hamilton, reported criminal 

mischiefat411 W 17th
Myrtle Carey. 1214 E Francis, reported a burglary of 

her residence

Court to rule on PAC spending
WASHINGTON i APi -  The Supreme 

Court today agreed to decide whether 
political action committees may spiend 
unlimited amounts of money to back a 
presidential candidate 

But the court left unclear whether it 
will decide the issue in time for this 
y e a r s  c a m p a i g n ,  in which 
conservative groups are planning to 
spend as much as $20 million to help 
President Reagan get re-elected 

The justices said they will study the 
federal law limiting any political 
committee's spending to $1.000 for a 
presidential candidate whose campaign 
is publicly financed 

The court, however, did not answer a 
special request that it consider the case 
quickly, and decide it by July 

A three-judge federal court struck 
down the law as unconstitutional last 
Dec 13. ruling that it violates 
free speech rights

At the same time, the court agreed to 
decide a separate issue connected with 
the federal Presidential Election 
Campaign Fund Act — whether all 
voters have a right to sue other private 
parties over alleged violations of the 
act

The controversy acted on today 
began last May 16 when the Democratic 
Par ty,  the Democratic National 
Committee and Edward Mervinsky, 
chai rman of the Pennsylvania 
Democratic Slate Committee, sued two 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  po l i t i c a l  act ion 
committees

The suit accused the National 
C o n s e r v a t i v e  Pol i t i cal  Action 
Committee (NCPAC) and the Fund For 
A Conservative Majority with planning 
to violate the $1.000 spending limit

In a later suit, the Federal Election 
Commission accused the political 
committees of the same thing

Houston bribery 
convictions upheld

WASHINGTON (API -  The Supreme 
Court today left intact the federal 
convictions of two Houston men 
convicted in connection with a 1079 
bribe of a city councilman 

The court, without comment, 
re je c te d  a rgum en ts aim ed at 
overturning the convictions of John 
Garrett and L G Moore, along with the 
five-year probationary sentences and 
»10,000 fines they drew

A fedieral jury in Houston found that 
the two men offered a bribe to Houston
cMy councilman Jim Westmoreland for 
bis recommendation and vote ui 
awarding a contract of group insurance 
for the cKy s pobbe employees 

G a rre tt was the president of 
Richmond Road Engineering in 
Hotaton, and a commissioner of the 
Part of Houston Moore was a regional 
director of the International Union of 
OpemUng Engineers 

The two men actually made the bribe

on behalf of a non-existent insurance 
company supposedly based in Beverly 
Hills, Calif — they had been caught in a 
"sting ' operation that grew from the 
federal government's Louisiana-based 
Brilab investigation into official 
corruption

Their federal prosecution was based 
on a telephone call Moore placed to an 
uiMlcrcover federal agent in Beverly 
Hills on Dec 27,1979 The two men were 
prosecuted under the Trsvel Act, which 
outlaws the use of "any facility in 
interstate or foreign commerce" to 
"further any unlawful activity ."

Appeals for the Garrett and Moore 
contended that the one phone call was 
not enough of a basis for a prosecution 
under the federal law

Gulf area searched
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Two U.S. diplomats die 
in African bomb blast

WINDHOEK. South-West Africa 
(AP) — Two U S. officials monitoring 
South Africa's troop withdrawal from 
Angola were killed when a bomb blast 
shattered a gasoline station that has 
been a past target of guerrillas fighting 
for independence

A Western diplomatic source said 
that the attack apparently was not 
aimed at the Americans and that they 
simply happened to be there at the 
time

The two. en route to a briefing on 
troop withdrawal arrangements, were 
killed Sunday 25 miles from the 
Angolan border when the bomb 
exploded at the station where they had 
stopped to service their car.

Two other people, both from the 
South African-ruled territory, also died, 
the South African government said 

South African Foreign Minister R.F 
Botha identified the American victims 
as Dennis Keogh, director of the U.S. 
diplomatic office monitoring the troop 
withdrawal agreement, and military 
attache Lt Col Ken Crabtree 

No one claimed responsibility 
immediately for the blast.

T h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n  
administrator-general of the territory. 
Wille van Niekerk, blamed the 
explosion on the South-West Africa 
People's Organization, which has

fought a low-key independence war for 
17 years in the territory it calls 
Namibia. The blast was in an area 
where SWAPO has been most active.

"At a time when virtually everyone in 
southern Africa is working toward 
peace. SWAPO still clings to a barbaric 
preference for senseless violence." van 
Niekerk said

Botha sent a message to U.S. 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
expressing South Africa's “shock and 
deep regret" over the deaths of the two 
Americans

"It is bitterly ironic that these 
officers, who were so closely involved 
in the search for peace in southern 
Africa, should have become the victims 
of the very cycle of violence which we 
are trying to end.” Botha said in a 
message to the families of the victims.
"Let me assure you that our prayers 

will be with you and your families ' 
Reports from witnesses at the gas 

station said one American was killed 
instantly by the bomb and the second 
died while being treated for burns.

O fficials said  they had not 
determined what type of explosive was 
used or how it was set off 

SWAPO guerrillas have relied on 
land mines and bomb attacks in their 
war against South African troops. The 
filling station hit Sunday was built in
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part with money from a government 
development corporation overseen by 
South Africa.

The blast occurred about 300 milei. 
north of the U.S. office in Windhoek, 
capital of the disputed territory.

The office was established after a 
pact was signed Feb. 10 between 
Angola and South Africa.
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El Salvadoras top-ranked employee 
of U.S. Embassy killed by gunmen

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 
— Unidentified gunmen today shot and 
killed the highest-ranking Salvadoran 
employee of the U S. Embassy security 
staff, witnesses said.

A taxi full of armed men pulled up to 
Alfredo Zapata's car at a stoplight on 
the Boulevard Los Heroes and opened 
fire, the witnesses said. Zapata died 
instantly and his wife, Yolanda, was 
wounded in the neck. 'Their child was 
not injured

The w itnesses ' account was 
confirmed by officials at the U.S. 
Embassy. The witnesses and the 
em bassy officials spoke on the 
condition that they not be identified by 
name

Zapata, 56. was head of the National 
P o lic e 's  se c tio n  of c rim in a l 
investigations for many years. At the 
embassy, his title was chief of local 
investigations.

One embassy official said he was the 
top Salvadoran officer working in the 
embassy security section, which 
employs many Salvadorans 

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the attack 

(>n Sunday, rightist death squads 
planted dynamite in the office of a 
Salvadoran election official and made 
death threats against a U S election 
adviser, according to sources here 

The threats, coming three weeks 
before the May 6 presidential runoff, 
prompted the Salvadoran to flee the 
country, the sources said Sunday. The 
U S official also left, but the sources 
said he was vacationing and would

return.
In Nicaragua, the leftist government 

confirmed that guerrillas have seized 
the Caribbean port of San Juan del 
Norte, the first town to come under 
their control since insurgents launched 
their fight against the Sandinistas in 
1981

N icarag u a 's  defense minister, 
Humberto Ortega, said it would be hard 
to recapture the town because it is 
isolated by mountains and jungles. He 
said it is possible the rebels “will be 
able to continue operating in the area."

Roberto Meza Delgado, vice 
president of El Salvador's election 
council and a member of the Christian 
Democratic Party, left the country 
Thursday after sticks of dynamite were 
found in his private office, said sources 
in his party

"We lament that a member of of the 
Central Election Council had to flee the 
country apparently because of threats 
from death squads." San Salvador 
Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas 
said during his Sunday homily.

John Kelly, an election specialist for 
the U.S. Agency for International 
Development who advises the council, 
received at least two telephoned 
threats, a source said. The callers 
reportedly identified themselves as 
members of a rightist death squad, the 
Maximiliano Hernandez Martinez 
Anti-Communist Brigade.

Kelly left El Salvador on a short 
vacation planned before receiving the 
threats, but intends to return, said the

source, who asked not to be identified 
for fear of reprisals

A computer-prepared list used to 
assign voters to specific polling stations 
in the March 25 presidential balloting 
was rejected by the Salvadoran 
legislative assembly Friday night in a 
vote carried by four rightist parties. 
The r e ^ r y  was created with the aid of 
»3 4 million in U.S. funds.

C ritics claim the list caused 
confusion among voters, many of whom 
were unable to find their polling places. 
About 1.6 million people voted in 
March, but at least 200,000 could not 
cast ballots because of foul-ups.

Under the system used in the 1982 
voting for a constituent assembly, 
Salvadorans voted at any polling place 
by presenting their identification cards 
anil having their fingers marked by 
special ink.

The May runoff will be between 
Christian Democrat Jose Napoleon 
Duarte and Roberto d'Aubuisson of I 
ultra-rightist Republican Nationalii 
Alliance, who has been frequently 
accused of having links to the death 
squads

The runoff was required by law since 
none of the eight candidates in the first 
round got a majority. Duarte got 43.4 
percent of the vote and d'Aubuisson got 
29 8 percent

Absentee baUoting 
in primaries begins

Two killed in rig mishap
ANDREWS, Texas (AP) — Two men 

were hospitalized in critical condition 
today from exposure to poisonous 
hydrogen sulfide gas that killed two 
other men when it was released during 
a weekend d rilling  opera tion .

The spending limit was imposed as 
part of the reforms enacted by 
Congress following Watergate-related 
revelations of widespread campaign 
fund-raising abuses 

Congress created the FEC in 1975 to 
oversee the election reforms it sought 
The general constitutionality of those 
reforms was upheld by the Supreme 
Court in 1976

But a three-judge federal court in 
Philadelphia ruled for the political 
c o m m itte e s  on th e  s p e c if ic  
spending-limit issue.

The campaign fund act essentially 
bars preaidratial candidates opting to 
accept public money, financed by the 
voluntary taxpayer check-off system, 
from accepting private contributions 

Individual citizens not tied to the 
candidate's official, or "authorized" 
campaign committee may spend as 
much as they want to support him, but 
the law imposes the »1.000 limit on 
political committees not tied to the 
candidate

In 1980. conservative political action 
committees spent more than »10 
million, mostly for advertising, in 
support of Reagan Total political 
committee spending in support of 
then -P residen t Jim m y C arter's 
re-election bid was less than »30,000 

The »1,000 limit was not enforced 
during the 1980 election

men. including two 
officers, also were

authorities said 
Three other 

Andrews police 
hospitalized

The poisonous gas leaked from the 
well when the Sierra Drilling Co. rig 
No 1 apparently "hit a pocket" of 
hydrogen sulfide about 9; 15 p.m 
Saturday

"They just hit a pocket of it and it was , 
probably over with before it started," a 
spokesman for the Texas Department

of Public Safety said.
Orbie Gatewood of Pecos was 

declared dead at the scene, about three 
miles southeast of Andrews. Billy 
Wayne Quisenberry of Seminole was 
dead on arrival at Permian General 
Hospital in Andrews

A hospital spokesman said that Roy 
Aguilar. 38. of Seminole, and Donny 
Stroud. 27. were in critical condition 
today Claude (Juisenberry, 46. of 
Seminole, was listed in guarded 
condition

Andrews police officers Terry Neil, 
29. and Jam es Victory, 36. were 
a d m itte d  to the hospita l for 
otxMTvation

Gray county residents who will not be 
in town for the May S primary may vote 
absentee beginning today, announced 
County Clerk Wanda Carter.

Absentee ballots for both Republican 
and Democrat primaries may be 
obtained from 8:30 a m. to noon and 
from 1 to 5 p.m. weekdays beginning 
Monday

The absentee voting ends May 1
C ^ e r  assured people who registered 

as late as April 5 — the registration 
deadline — that they may still vote 
absentee in the primary.

"If you are eligible to vote on election 
day, you may vote absentee," she said. 
"But you must have your valid voter 
re^tration  card."

She added that if the voter's card is . i  
lost, the office has a list of registered M 
voters The voter signs an affidavit
saying that the card is Tost

sign
is To

HOUSTON (API -  The Coast Guard 
was searching the Gulf of Mexico today 
for four people missing in two unrelated 
boating accidents

Coast Guard spokesman Don Merwin 
said three people were believed aboard 
a 17-foot outboard boat found capsized 
Sunday about 30 miles south of 
Freeport

Radcfunde Fernandes of BeHstre 
and two unidentified Houston men were

Xted missing, Merwin said
the other incident. Merwin said 

crews were looking for the kme 
occupant of an inflatable boat found 
empty about three miles northeast of 
Freeport

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

7 a.m. EST Hain I

North Texas — Clearing tonight 
Mostly fair Tuesday Lows 41 to 45 
Highs 71 to 79

East Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Tuesday Lows around 45. 
Highs 75 to 79

South Texas — Mostly fair through 
Tuesday Lows 40s north to 52 to 55 
coast and extreme south Highs 75 to 
85 north to 85 south

West Texas — Mostly fair through 
Tuesday. Lows 38 Panhandle and 
mountains to 48 extreme south Highs 
near 80 Panhandle and mountains to 
95 Big Bend valleys

Port Arthur to Port 0 '(Connor — 
Northwesterly winds diminishing to 
near 15 knots tonight and Tuesday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet near shore and 5 to 7 
feet offshore Partly cloudy skies

•w

NalonM WMihur Service 
NOAA. U S Dept ol Commerce
Fronte: Cold'

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Northwesterly winds near 10 knots 
tonight and Tuesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 
Fair skies.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday Through-Friday

North Texas- No precipitation 
owers r rexpected. Chance of showers Friday. 

Highs 70s. Lows 40s Wednesday 
wanning to the 90s Friday.

^  W a r m W
West Texas- Partly cloudy with 

minor day to day tam perature 
changes. Panhandle and South Plains 
lows mid 40s and highs in the 70s. 
Permian Basin. Concho Valley and 
far west lows in lower 90s and highs in 
lower 80s. Big Bend lows mid 40s 
mountains to mid 90s lower elevations 
and highs in h>war 80s mounUins to 
 ̂mid 90s valleys of Big Bend

South Texas- Inclosing cloudiness 
Wednesday. Considerable late night 
and early morning low cloudiness 
Thursday 'and Friday becoming 
partly ^loudy in the afternoons. 
Continued dry with warm days and

O c c k x t e d v ^  S ta tio n a ry  .
mild nighu. Highs 80s, low 80s Rio
Grande plains. Lews 90s and 00s, near
70 lower coast and Lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

BORDERSTATES
1

Oklahoma — Fair and cool tonight. 
Sunny and wanner Tuesday. Lows 13
PanhamSe to 42 east. Highs 80 cast to
75 Panhandle

New Mexico — Mostly fair through
Tuaeday. Lows 30s to S3 mounUins to
a to 4 0 s  lower elevations. Highs M to 
78s mountains and north to 80s south.
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farm land loans program
AUSTIN (AP) — It’s neither a free 

y ^ f o r  speculators nor welfare for 
^ B - b e  farmers, but a new state 
p r^rsm  could help some Texans who 
dream of buying and working their own 
land.

Under the program, the Texas 
D epartm ent of Agriculture will 
guarantee loans to qualified people who 
want to buy a farm or ranch.

Created by the Legislature in 1*79 but 
only now starting to operate, the Texas 
Farm and Randi Security Program is 
designed to:

— Help beginning farmers and 
ranchers obtain the land they need to 
[^started.

y  Help Texans who have plenty of 
larience in agriculture but have 

been able to buy land for 
ihemselves

— Provide security for both sellers 
and lenders.

P rogram  adm in istra to r Larry 
Strange stresses that the rules require 
a participant to have a sound business 
plan before any money changes hands.

"This is not an agriculture welfare 
program. This is a business deal. Just 
becauM somebody has a dream to be 
involved in agriculture doesn't mean 
he’ll qualify. I have no problems with 
dreams, but it has to be coupled with a 
good business plan." Strange said.

"T h is is not a program for 
speculators. If you’re going to buy the 
land, you’re going to work it. If you buy 
it. you’d better be out there on the 
tractor”

Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower notes., that the costs of 
en tering  a g ric u ltu re  today are 
extremely high and that the average 
age of Texas farmers is 32

“With fewer young people able to 
take their place, the family farm 
system  itse lf  has becom e an 
endangered species." he says.

Under the program, the agriculture 
departmern will guarantee up to 90 
percent of a loan for the purchase of 
land for a family farm or ranch.

Loans won’t be guaranteed to

refinance an existing real estate deal, 
to nuke improvements on land already 
owned, to purchase equipment or 
livestock, or to provide operating 
capital.

With about |40 million in guarantees 
available the first year. Strange said be 
hopes the departm ent can back 
between ISO and ITS deals.

So far, several hundred Texans have 
inquired about the program, and a 
number of lenders also have expressed 
interest. Strange said.

He said he expects applications from 
lease operators who have farmed for 
years but been unable to buy their own 
land; younger people buying out 
fathers or grandfathers to keep farms 
in the family; recent agricultural 
college graduates who want to get into 
the business but don’t have much 
capital; tenant farmers and people with 
new ideas.-

While many applicants will want to 
start traditional operations such as 
wheat, cotton or cattle. Strange said

Freed professor 
to return home

HOUSTON (AP) — An American professor freed from 
Beirut terrorists after two months in captivity is sick but 
planning to come to the United States soon, says his son. a 
student at Rice University.

Chris Regier, 19. said he was glad but not surprised 
Sunday to learn of the release of his father, Frank Regier 
The electrical engineering professor at Beirut’s American 
University was abducted from his home Feb. 10 by three 
armed men.

;*‘Wow — that’s good," Chris Regier said upon learning 
from an Associate Press reporter his father had been 
freed: His SO-year-old father appeared at a news 
conference at the home of Nabih Berri. leader of the Shiite 
Moslem militia Amal.

The elder Regier gave no details of his release, saying 
only that Amal fighters had freed him from his captors by 
force.

Ca»ris Regier said his brother, Terry, of Mountainview. 
Calif., had reached their parents by telephone and learned 
that their father is ill.

“Apparently all I can tell you is my dad has a fever and 
is resting." Chris Regier said. He said he believed the 
illness was "minor” and said his father had spent much of 
his captivity "tied to a bed”

He also said his father is planning to come to the United 
States “in a couple of weeks," probably for the summer.

"I can’t say that I blame him,” he said
He said he had remained optimistic throughout the last 

two months.
’There’ve been all sorts of rumors, none of them bad." 
his Regier said “ I'm not really surprised that he’s free, 
taglad. of course”

Chris Regier said that during his father’s captivity his 
mother, Mary, a native of Lebanon who also teaches at 
American University, had "talked to some bigwig in the 
militia who said he heard he (Regier) was fine and 
somewhere out in the Bekaa (Valley). But you can’t really 
put too much faith in that”

In fact, the elder Regier said at his press conference that 
although he was blindfolded for much of his captivity, he 
believed he was held in west Beirut because he could hear 
weapons Hre

Amal is the political movement and militia that 
commands the loyalty of the vast majority of Lebanon's 
Shiite Moslems, believed to be the largest single religious 
group in the country.

Frank Regier free at home

The Rice student predicted shortly after his father's 
capture that the abductors would not kill Frank Regier

“They probably just wanted to scare all the Americans 
into getting out of the country and he happened to be 
there," Chris Regier said.

He said he and his mother talked shortly after the 
kidnapping and "pretty much agreed that was probably 
the case or they would have just killed him." rather than 
taking him alive

Terrorists in Beirut have attacked two other school 
officials American University President Malcolm Kerr 
was assassinated in January. Previous President David 
Dodge was kidnapped in 1982 and imprisoned in Iran.

More recently, William Buckley, an U.S. Embassy 
political officer, and Jeremy Levin, Beirut bureau chief of 
the American Cable News Network have been abducted 
Buckley was kidnapped March 16 as he left his home for 
work, and Levin has been missing since March 7

Mayors disagree

Hispanics split on candidates
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Denver Mayor 
Federico Pena says he and 
San Antonio Mayor Henry 
Cisneros “go back a long 
way," but the 
/long
40 r th e  D e m o c r a t ic  

I presidential nomination 
Pena spent the weekend 

Mumping for Colorado Sen

y are not going 
with the same choice

Gary Hart m seven lexas 
cities. Cisneros is supporting 
former Vice President Walter 
Mondale.

After breakfasting with 
Cisneros on Sunday, Pena 
told a news conference the 
two presidential candidates 
are not that far apart, but 
that Hart has a better chance 
of defeating Ronald Reagan.

Klan vows to return
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AUSTIN (AP) -  Ku Klux 
Klansmen who returned to 
the Capitol for a second rally 
say they will come back again 
to offer their message of 
white supremacy 

Saturday’s rally sparked a 
sh d u tin g  w ar between 
Klansmen and spectators, but 
there were no arrests or 
injirles. The Klan’s previous 
Austin march, in February 
1981. ended with 13 arrests 
and 12 in ju r ie s  when 
ia tl 'K Ia n  dem onstrators 
tangled with polloe.

\  Forty-two Klansmen, some 
' Ml rob«, others in military 

uniform s, g a th ered  for 
Saturday’s six-block march

K( Capitol grounds. The 
members were bused to 
arade route by Austin 

polioe.
M ore boarding a bua to 

return to the unannounced 
assembly point, KIsn leader 
ChariM Lee of Baytewa 
promised hecklers he would 
be hack.

As the KIsnsmen were 
^fNcn away, Austin Polioe 

*Maf Frank Dyson said he 
. fa g  "extrem ely pleased" 

H i lac t i f  taicidenu.
“It went without a hitch," 

htm ii.
Dariag the 2983 rally, 

aa ti-R lan  dem oastrators 
followed the paradeT shouting 
sad  throwlag rocks. At

Saturday’s rally, spectators 
were m tricted to barricaded 
areas at intersections. At the 
C apito l g rounds, s ta te  
troopers kept the spectators 
about 23 yards from the Klan 
members.

Officials said about 290 city 
polioe officers and 327 Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
personnel guarded the march 
route.

"We are blessed to have 
two Democratic candidates 
who are supportive of women, 
education and civil rights," 
Pena said. "But the real 
question is who has the 
g r a t a t  chance of defeating 
Magan in 1984”

Of his difference with 
Cisneros. Pena said. "Henry 
and I go back a long way But 
w e’re  co n c e rn e d  tha t 
regardless of whoever wins 
the primary, we’ll be unified 
and we’ll both fully support 
him”

Later in the day at a 
ilmwIaU rally. rwimrn« «nirf 
he was not surprised by 
Pena’s support of Hart 

"That’s to be expected." he 
said. "They’re both Colorado 
public offidals”

Pena is the higlmt-ranking 
Hispanic leader currently 
stumping for Hart, who hopes
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Singer & Bernina Sewing Center
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there are few restrictiona about what 
sort of operation will qualify. The main 
reouirement is that an applicant show. 
officials and lenders that he has a plan 
for nuking a profit.

"In addition to supporting the classic 
agricultural operations, we are looking 
for people with Innovative ideas. If you 
can grow It — if it’s fish or fowl or vines 
or tropical foliage plants or vegetables 
or whatever — we’re interested.” he
Mid.

“If you want to raise rabbits for 
domestic consumption, fine. If you 
want to raise crawfish for export, fine. 
If you want to raise frogs for frogs legs, 
fine. If you want to raise g rap a  and 
produce Texas wine. fine.

“But you’re going to have to prove 
that it is workable. The test will be a 
little  m ore d ifficu lt for these 
(innovations) because we just don’t 
have that much history on frog leg 
production. We know a kk about what it 
tak«  to make wheat happen."

There are no rules about how much

land can be b o u ^  either, althoi^h 
Strange says advise a conservative 
approach. "If you think you can handle 
EOOacTM, try400."

Eligibility m l«  say people s«king 
the guarante« must be credit-worthy 
U.S. citiaens and T e u s  ruidents with a 
net worth of less than 1100,000 excluding 
th e ir  hom es. They m ust have 
education, training or experience in 
farming or ranching, and they must 
intend to use the land they buy foe their 
primary occupation.

Applicants also must pr«ent a 
projected profit and loss statement for 
two years to demonstrate their ability 
to repav the proposed loan and either 
have the necasary equipment and 
operating capital or a line of credit to 
run the p ro p o ^  far m.

“We’re trying to take a vdry hard 
look at the applicant on the front end to 
make sure he has a sufficient chance of 
making it in agriculture today — which 
is a damn tough busin«s.” Strange 
said.

• ’H e 'T iis  ~fb" untfeTStand—his 
mponsibiliti«, that he must make the 
payments on time."

It will be up to an applicant to work 
with lenders, making the best deal he 
can. Strange said But the department 
guarantee will remove much of the risk 
for a banker.

“We’re giving them a guarantee that 
U k «  away 90 percent of their risk 
exposure. If the borrower puts down the 
other 10 percent, that’s 100 percent 
coverage”

Strange said he bop« lenders will 
offer favorable interest rates to 
participants in the guarant« program 
m  department will «tablish ceilings 
for flxed and variable-rate loans, he 
said

The ag ricu ltu re  
experts will 
help them manage

departm ent’s 
I work with participants to 

their finances.
Strange said, although they won’t 
interfere with a farm ers operations as 
long as he k«ps up with the payments.

Lubbock bank to reopen
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — A Dimmitt 

inv«tor planned today to reopen the 
Security Nationa l Bank, which federal 
officials closed after citing a bad loan, 
portfolio for the bank’s insolvency.

Bill Loyd, whose family’s $3.43 
million bid for the bank was accepted 
Friday afternoon by the Federal 

JiepQBit Insurance Corn., said the bank 
would r«pen  asXi^BlIlik àhdbUflHièH' 
would remain substantially the same.

However, the new owners did not 
purchase any of Security National’s 
commerical loans or new construction, 
which are now controlled by the FDIC.

The bank was ordered closed Friday 
by acting U.S. Comptroller of Currency 
H. Joe ^Iby, who appointed the FDIC 
as receiver to liquidate the bank’s 
assets.

The new owners will be taking over

the bank’s deposits and assets, 
including the present building, 
furniture, R xtur«. ^uipmenL caih, 
bonds and consumer installment loans, 
Loyd said

FDIC senior liquidation specialist 
Arthur Lorentzen, who spent the 
wMkend supervising the ownership 
transaction, estimated the bank’s 
de^tuaiiszm nnon

Mlby said Friday the bank had 
experienced substantial deterioration 
in the quality of its loan portfolio over 
the past few years and was unable to 
remedy its problems.

The bank’s loss« finally exhausted 
its capital funds, causing its insolvency, 
Selby said.

Some of the bad loans were 
commercial loans for energy projects, 
Loyd said

Loyd, who will serve as board 
ch a irm an  and p re s id en t, said 
commercial loans will be reviewed for 
poMible purchase from the FDlC and 
the owners later may negotiate for a 
new building that Security National had 
planned to move into, Loyd said.

Mike Klein, general contractor for 
the new complex, said he finished 
construction on Feb. 27 and did not 
know anything else about the plans for 
the building

Loyd said he had no plans to change 
any of the bank’s personnel. Douglas 
Boren, who had been pr«ident of 
Security National, will be employed as 
a consultant, Loyd said.

Sam Spik« r«igned as president of 
Security National last September after 
a meeting of the board of directors.

Dozens of Texas* rural banks 
continue operating as in the past

to upset Mondale in the May 3 
precinct caucuses where 
most of the Texas delegation 
to the national convention will 
be chosen.

P e n a  to ld  a new s 
conference in Corpus Christ! 
later Sunday that Hart should 
appeal to Hispanics because 
of his support for bilingual 
education and aid to minority 
busin«ses.

"Gary Hart is good for 
South Texas and the country. 
His voting record shows he is 
aware of the issu« that are 
impôt ant to the people of 
South Texas.” PenA Mid.

Pena visited El Paso and 
Laredo on Saturday.

A native of Laredo. Pena 
w u  r« re d  in Brownsville 
and he later graduated from 
the University of Texas Law 
School.

INDUSTRY. Texas (A P ) -  
At noon each working day, 
Arno W Krebs or another 
banker locks the doors of the 
Industry State Bank for the 
lunch hour The bank reopens 
at 1 p.m. and closa again at 3 
p.m

Behind the teller counter, 
checking transactions are 
posted manually to customer 
accounts and consolidated 
each day into the company’s 
hefty Boston Ledger, where 
the ink of a blue ball point pen 
records the daily balance of 
assets and liabiliti«

In many ways. Industry 
State and dozens of other 
rural banks in Texas have 
escaped the fast-paced 
change tha t has swept 
th ro u  gh th e  f in an c ia l 
industry. In towns such as 
Industry, bankers still keep 
b a n k e r s ’ h o u rs  and  
customers have no checking 
account numbers — only their 
names

Most of the banks. n«tled 
in old. stable communiti«, 
face no direct competition 
and serve customers who put 
a premium on continuityiQ'

(Hinton Blezinger o|iened 
his first account at Industry 
State when he was about 12 
years old. He obtained his 
first home mortgage loan at 
the bank. His general store 
acrou the road do« business 
with the bank where his son 
now works.

Industry State has had its 
brush« wHh change. The 
bank w u  all ready to offer 
in ter«t-bearing checking 
accounts a couple of years

ago, but called it off.
"Our customers were not 

interested in NOW accounts 
because at certain stag«  
they would have to pay 
service charg«.’’ said Krebs, 
the bank's president.

As one might expect, 
lend ing  p ra c tic e s  are  
generally conservative at the 
state’s smaller rural banks. 
While an aggr«sive Houston 
bank might have more than 
80 percent of its dep«its in 
loans. 33-43 percent is more 
the rule in the rolling hills 
northwest of Houston and the 
flatlands to the southwest.

The smaller banks, which 
h a v e  fe w e r  le n d in g  
opportunities than their 
metropolitan counterparts, 
often inv«t a large amount of 
their funds in federal and 
municipal securiti«. which 
earn leu  but have a lower 
risk.

The average cost of funds 
for a downtown Houston bank 
may run about 10 percent, 
compared to leu  than 3 
percent at some ru ra l 
organizations that may not 
pay interest on checking 
accounts and only recently 
have begun paying interest on 
uvings.

In N eed v ille , w here 
telephone calls still c « t  a 
dime and haircuts at David’s 
Barber Shop run |S S0, the 
opening of Gulf Coast Savings 
and Fort Bend Federal 
branch« about six years ago

Bank to begin offering 
interMt-bearing passbook 
uvings accounts for the first

time, said Walter Boche, 
chairman of the bank.

But customers still seem to 
have r e la t iv e ly  l i t t le  
e n th u s i a s m  fo r  th e  
interut-bearing accounts. Of 
the bank’s 16.8 million in 
depuits. $5 8 million remains 
in non-in terest bearing 
checking accounts.

For the most part, rural 
bankers are doing business 
with people they’ve known for 
years

"When a customer walks 
into the bank. I have been 
here long enough that I pretty 
well know whether we’re 
going to make him a loan." 
Krebs said.

C o n s e r v a t iv e  lo a n  
practices breed low loan 
loss«. Over the last 30 years. 
Industry State has had an 
average of less than $2,000 in 
loan loss« each year, Krebs 
nid.

“Good credit is about the~ 
most valuable item a person 
can have," Krebs said. "Bad 
credit follows you around like 
a shadow If you start giving 
people checks around here, 
the word spreads like 
wildfire”

For c u s to m e rs , the 
advantages of small-town 
b a n k in g  go b e y o n d  
down-home service and 
annual calendars.

S e rv ice  c h a rg e s  on 
checking accounts are the 
exception rather than the 
rule. Some bankers who are 
considering adding service 
charg« said they still haven’t 
figured out how to break it to 
their customers.

“If you make one loan at 18 
percent, another next w «k  at 
17 percent and then go back to 
16 percent, somebody is going 
to get mad at you.” Kreb« 
said.
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sentimental jewelry. Thoee
containing portraits or another 
item of personal signiricanea 
are treasured by thoae who re
ceive them. The grMt age of 
lockets was during the 
nineteenth century. In Um sen
timental jewelry of the early 
Victorian period, they had a 
popular role os eontauars for 
the locks of hair and little  
medallions of hah-work which 
were worn almost univaraally. 
Lockets containing n minia
ture painting of the naMs were 
worn by giris aflor thair en- 
gogemanta, while small lockato 
ware worn by childran. In the 
1870s a loekat baeama a faah- 
wnehix naen aity intandad for 
phetographs and w an  some- 
limM extremaly heavy. The 
miniatura had nan  its day.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man u n d e rs ta te  freedom arxl is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, ond thot men have the 
right to take nrtorol action to preserve their life and fxoperty 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrKxe, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louse Fletcher 
PaWtsKer

Wally S*nvnons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

New idea about 
U.S. commitments

that the idea of genuinely independent regional alliances 
seems a little strange Nevertheless, a good case can be
made that this would be a safer world if all countires took 
self-defense seriously, cooperated with their neighbors 
when interests didn't coincide and didan't waste too 
much time worrrying about how to intervene in distant 
conflicts.

The fact that Caribbean nations are  thinking about 
regional defense, and that the United States is willing to 
cooperate without demanding a controlling "senior 
p a r tn e r "  interest may not mean that a serious 
re-evaluation of the post-World Ward II pattern of 
commitments is under way Such rethinking is Img 
overdue, however The present system is too expensive 
and too dangerous

About opinions*
The views expressed in the opinion column on this page 

are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.
Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are  their 

own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper

6erry-S World

William Rusher

NEW YORK (NEA) -  The National News Council has 
voted to dissolve, and with its passing goes what was proba
bly the last serious hope of avoiding a bone-crunching cotli- 
sion between the forces of decency in this country and the 
strutting hit men of attack-journalism.

gentle criticism as the NNC was ready to indulge in. There 
were honorable exceptions: notably, the CBS tele 
network, which manfully accepted ai^ fully reported coun-

television

cil findinp against it, and the Gannett newspaper chain,
valuable f

The council was launched with foundation money in 1973, 
among other things to hear grievances against the media. 
After listening to both sides of a controveny, the council’s 
dozen or so members (half of them journalists) would issue 
an opinion as to whether the complaiot was “warranted” or 
“unwarranted.” If warranted, there was no penalty other 
than the publicity, which was usually minimal; but the media 
have thin skins where their own actions are in issue, and the 
council's findings were not wholly without effect. I served on 
the council, first as its token conservative and then as one of 
a doughty band of two or three (out of 15), from 1973 to 19SI. 
Most of the liberals on it were open to a certain amount of 
persuasion, or at least of compromise, but the hahit of 
genuflecting at every mention of the First Amendment was 
hard to break, and made it well-nigh impo^ble for the coun
cil to engage in robust criticism of the politically motivated 
and highly tendentious "investigative reporting" that has 
characterized the liberal pooh-bahs of the Washington press 
corps since the mid-1950s.

F ipm the outset, however, it was apparent that powerful 
elements in the media were in no mood to brook even such

whose associated foundation contributed valuable financial 
support. But the opposition was led by the mighty New York 
Times (of which it was once said that “for the Times to 
critkiie itself would he ontologically inconceivable”). Punch 
Sulzberger and Abe Rosenthal ^  to the point where they 
buried reports of the council's findinp b a ^  in the shipping 
news, and seldom bothered to answer its letters at all.

So padually the National News Council was ignored and 
starved out of existence. Significantly, however, such has not 
been the fate of Accuracy In Media, a combative and 
forthrightly conservative critic pf the liberal media, which 
was founded in 1971 by Reed Irvine. Financed by the dues 
and contributions of private citizens, AIM's semimonthly 
“AIM Report” has become a valuable mechanism — and 
since the demise of the NNC just about the only one — for 
nailing leftist propaganda masquerading as “news.” Pretty 
clearly, there is a powerful longing in thn country for effec
tive ways of hitting back at the burgeoning power and pre
tensions of the media.

Confronted with the charge of liberal bias, the media's 
worst offenders turn curiously silent. If they respond at all, 
it is usually to remark that their conservative critics are 
making the ancient mistake of “killing the messenger” —

i.e., taking out on the media the displeasure they fee) at news 
that doesn't suit them.

But that hardly explains the performance of the TV net
works in (for example) the 525 news propams they aired in 
the second half of 1993. These were monitored by the Insti
tute for Applied Economics, which identified 104 “economic 
stories <A an in-depth or interpretative nature." Of these 104, 
about 95 percent involved statistics that were “positive,'' in 
the sense that they reflected the nationwide economic recov
ery then under way. And yet, according to the institute, 
“about 05 percent” of the stories were “primarily negative," 
obscuring or mipimiiing the good news. This was accom
plished by such tactics as outright omission, selective 
emphasis, misrepresentation, imbalancing of “experts,” etc.

Is it any wonder that, after a performance like thaL many 
people are in a mood to kill the messenger?
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The importance of a free press is too obvious to require 
extended commentary. But thanks to technology, among 
other things, the media have become much too powerful, too 
chesty, too opinionated, and too far from the mainsprings of 
American th o i^ t to be allowed to get away any longer with 
the argument that “There's nobody here but us chickens.”
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See you later, gentlemen. As the First Tempter said to 
Thomas Becfcet in B iofs “Murder in the CathedraT: *T 
leave yon to the pleasures of your higher vices, which will 
have to be paid for at higher prices.”

Repeal
Soviet

Today in History

p r e p a i  
O lym p 
chairmi 
said a fii

There are cofflpèlîlni~rea5Dns for those concerned“ 
about a realistic, affordable U.S. defense posture to be 
cheered at a recent proposal from Tom Adams, prime 
minister of Barbados.

Adams has called for the creation of a regional defense 
force for the Eastern Caribbean, Based in Barbados, it 
would maintain small garrisons on a t least two other 
islands U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz has 
endorsed the plan, pledging support from the United 
States to arm  and tram  the force.

The fact that the U.S. feels impelled to provide 
weapons and training whenever asked is somewhat 
troubling. What's significant about Adams' proposal, 
however, is that it originated in the Caribbean, and the 
intention is that control over the force would rest with the 
Caribbean countries themselves. This is an important 
break from the usual pattern of defense alliances since 
World W arn

Such agreements as NATO, CENTO and SEATO were 
billed as mutual defense pacts, but for the most part they 
have been one-sided arrangem ents in which your 
friendly neighborhood superpower, the United States, 
pledged military intervention if another country were 
attacked or subverted.

The p a tte rn  has continued with United States 
initiatives like the Rapid Deployment Force, which 
would theoretically spread arm s over troubled oil in the 
Middle East, and the short-lived Jordanian strike force

On paper, at least, the United States is committed to 
defending more than 40 nations around the world It 
would be impossible to honor ail those commitments at 
the sam e time Their very existence in a nuclear age 
increases the danger that the United States will be drawn 
into regional conflicts that could escalate into nuclear 
war.

A common factor in U.S government commitments 
seems to be a desire to exercise control over the defense 
of other countries That very insistence could undermine 
the emergence of independent regional alliances in the 
Persian Gulf and Southeast Asia

People have grown so accustomed to thinking of the 
world being divided into two superpowers and their allies

Today U Monday, April ti, the 107th day of 
1914 There are Ml  d a ^  left in (he year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 16. 1769, President-elect George 

Washington left Mount Vernon for New York 
for his inauguration.

On this date:
In 1900, the Post Office began selling 

books of stamps; a book of 12 two-cent 
stamps sold for a quarter.

Ten years ago; Army Secretary Howard 
Callaway cut in half the 20-year sentence 
imposed on Lt. William Galley for his part in 
the My Lai Massacre of South Vietnamese 
civilians.

Five years ago; Bill Rodgers won his
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in 2 hours, 9 minutes and 27 
breaking the record he'd set 
earlier.

One year ago; Two-fifths of the 
Americans responding to a poll said they 
believed President Reagan's statement that 
an economic recovery was under way.

Today's birthdays; Actor Barry Nelson is 
64 years old. Actor Peter Ustinov is 66. 
Conductor-composer Henry Mancini is 60. 
Actress-singer Edie Adams is 55. Singer 
Bobby Vinton is 49. And singer Dusty 
Springfield is 45.

Thought for today; " ‘Yes' and 'no' are the 
simplest words, but they require the most 
thought." — Pythagoras, Greek philosopher 
and mathematician.
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Art Buchwald

Little things can black mergers
When it comes to mergers of giant 

corporations, it's the little things, and not 
the big ones that can make the deal fall 
through.

A few weeks ago the Simon Steel Company 
decided to merge with Garfunkel Oil and 
Gas. The lawyers for both sides, plus their 
investment bankers, as well as Simon and 
Garfunkel were seated at thb long 
conference table going over the last - minute 
details

The lawyer for Garfunkel said. “Then it is 
agreed, that Simon will pay $1 billion in cash 
for Garfunkel as chief executive officer. 
Each will receive 61 million a year in salary, 
have his own company plane, the use of the 
Simon Company's ISO - foot yacht, and equal 
shares in the 17 - room Garfunkel company 
duck hunting retreat in Canada.

“Further, Simon and Garfunkel will each 
have a corner penthouse office in the 
Garfunkel Tower building in Greenwich. 
Conn., which will be renamed the Simon and

Garfunkel Plaza. Both parties will have 
options on 500,000 shares of new stock, at a 
price no higher than $20, although we expect 
it to come out at 645 Are there any 
questions?"

Simon said. “ I have one. Where is my 
parking spot?"

All the investment bankers and lawyers 
started to get nervous.

Garfunkel replied. “Your parking spot 
will be right nexttomine the lo t"

Simon said, "As Chairman of the board 
I'm entitled to the No. 1 parking place."

Garfunkel said. “ I can't giVe you my 
parking spot. I have 3,000 employees, and if 
you park in my place they will think I'm 
second man in the new company. I built this 
building and I've parked in the same place 
for ten years. We'll put your name and title 
in front of your parking space."

his 650 million commission going down the 
drain sent out for a plan of the parking lot. 
He spread it out on the conference table. 
“ I'm sure something can be worked out. Mr. 
Garfunkel this is your parking space, 10 feet 
from the main entrance of the building. Why 
couldn't we give Mr. Simon this parking spot 
on the other side, 10 feet from the 
entrance?”

Garfunkel said. “That spot is reserved for 
my wife. She's never parked anywhere 
else"

Simon said. "That's not good enough. I get 
the No. 1 spot or the deal is off."

One of the investment bankers who saw

"So where is my wife going to park?” 
Simon said angrily. ■-

“Right over here." Garfunkel said.
“My wife would never stand for it. She's 

always parked next to me. I get your 
parking spot and my wife gets the space 
next to me. or the deal is off."

Garfunkel turned to one of his lawyers. 
“You told me this was going to be a friendly 
takeover.”

"They didn't say anything about

parking.” the lawyer protested.
Simon said. “I'll tell you what I'll do. The 

Simon Steel Company will throw In another 
6200 million to sweeten the pot, if I get your 
parking space.”

Garfunkel got red in the face. “My 
parking spot is not for safe, Simon. 1 worked 
too hard to build up this company to give up 
my No. 1 slot In the lot.”

Simon stared icily at Garfunkel. "If you 
refuse to give me your space, we'll go out on 
the market and get control of the company, 
and then your car won't even get inside the 
gates."

“Okay, Simon, if you want to play 
hardball, we can play the same game too. 
We'll buy control of your company and 
dump your car into the Hudson River.” 

Simon git up and said to his lawyers, 
“Ltt's go, boys. It looks like we've got a 
takeover war on our hands. I've never 
parked second to snyone in my life.”

(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard.

NFL hasn’t gone far enoiigh
EDITOR'S NOTE-Tbe Pampa News Is publishing the 

Lewis G risw d  celama an a trial hash for several weeks. At 
the end of the trial period, we will ask r eaders whether they 
prefer the Grissard coinma or the eolnmn written hy Art 
Baehwalk and let year spienlea determine which we pnhUsb 
an a regalar basis.

During the course of a season, thousands of player 
Interviews are held. In practically all these interviews, the 
players drop in "you know" about every third word, as in, 
“We, you know, really, you know, think the Cowboys, you 
know, have a fine, you know, team, you know.”

We know. We know.

telephone numbers so President Reagan can't call. The old 
boy gets more long • winded every season, you know.

(c) 1914. The R oister and Tribune Syndicate Inc.

You may have heard the National Football League has 
banned high - fives and sack dancing beginning next season.

A high • five is where a group of grown men jump into the air 
and wap one another's extended palms as a means of 
oelebntlag a well • played play.

Asack dance, meanwhile, is where a defending player aacks 
(tackles) the other team 's quarterback behlad the line of 
acriaimagc. In his jubilation. the defending player then dances 
about the field la the manner of a recently beheaded ddekan.

Whether or not this sort of strange behavior nuiy he traced 
to the increase of cocaine UMgo ^  NFL playoca should be 
dskatad by those more knowledgeable of Om pro game than 
myself.

However. I must say that banning high • flvlng and sack 
dandag is not the place for the NFL to stop la Re never • ending 
vIgM to Improve Re games and its image.

I weald agrae the NFL rules commRtae to also take olapo to 
rauMvaether aspects of pro football that may someday be the 
ndn of the sport and tara as aU into, Ood lor bid. aoeoer fans.

Hero are sooM of my suggsotloas:
1. The phrase “yon kaow" should be banned trem all 

(A player who has ns vocabulary and 
a moane of cwnmaalcatloa would net bo 

r this rale.efeoaroe.l

t  No player may be allowed to hold up his Index finger to a 
1 after he has just scored a touchdown a ^  say.sideline camera I 

“HLMom.
Most players nuke quite enough money to call their mothers 

on the telephone like the rest of us. (Players who are broke 
because thiqr spent all their money buyhM cocaine may be 
excused from this rule one time, but one time only.)

I. Phyllis George should be banned from taking part in any 
sort of football broadcast. She doesn't know anything about the 
game, and she giggles too much.

Irv Cless should be fined every tinw be smiles. There Is 
nothing flamy about pro football when you egnsidor hew much 
money Is bet on R by honest, hard • working Americans mch 
week. Why can't Irv Cross scowl like Jhn my The Greek?

As for Howard Cooell, every time he usas a word none of the 
root of as has never heard before, Mark Gastineau should be 
allowed to sack dance on his head.

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS 781-541)
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6. Lewd movements by NFL choorloadors wearing skimpy 
toloratad,............................anirems should not be

__^ . . .^ « a S S
Ik* Play* N*«t 1*

for R is impesslbls to hoop up 
wRh the down and yardage whUo watching NFLchserlsaders

fruste as 
dby this ral

I and grind on thè side Haas.
A HougMng forala • bora plaeekickcrs ahonld aot oniy bs 

allowed. R ttwuid be encouraged. Wehavsoaougktreublowith 
ear looss Immigratiea laws as R le. 

t. Al NFL drsssing room tslaphsnss ttMuM bave non • listod
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Youthful victim led to comerìng o f  mass killer

iU

y of

Unf
lent

PENN VAN, N Y. (AP) — Despitenear-fatalsUbwooiMll.l 
IS-year-old girl provided "very thorough" information that 
was crucial to cornering Christopher Wilder, whose 
nationwide spree of terror ended with his shooting death in a 
scuffle with police, a sheriff says.

Within two hours of Oawnette Sue Wilt’s arrival at Soldiers 
and Sailors Hospital here, " we were sure Wilder wm  the man 
j j ^ e r e  looking for." Yates County Sheriff Jan S Scofield said

^^M iss Wilt, of Dyer. Ind . was found walking along a road 
Thursday after being abducted from an Indiana shopping 
mall, driven across country, then stabbed and left for dead.

Reds still 
hedging
on games

f t ,  MOSCOW (A P )-T h e  head 
|Of the Soviet Olympic 

4 ^Committee today refused to 
>uy whether the Soviet Union 

would a ttend  the 1984 
Summer Olympics and left 
>pen the possibility that 
Moscow will not send a team 
to the Los Ange les games

Repeating the full range of 
- -  Soviet complainta ab o u t- 

p r e p a r a t io n s  fo r  the  
O ly m p ic s , c o m m itte e  
chairman Marat Gramov 
said a finai decision on Soviet 
participation would not be 
made until the end of May

^ T h e  d e a d l i n e  fo r  
notification of a nation's 
plans to attend the games is 
June 2.

Gramov said the Soviet 
-  Union would go to Los 

Angeles only if it is satisfied 
that the United States is 
observing the Olympic 
c h a r te r  and providing 
"norm al conditions" for 
Soviet athletes to attend the 
games

Asked, to explain these 
conditions. Gramov said the 
chief Soviet complaints 
remain plans by private 
American groups to protest 
against Soviet participation 
and attempt to induce Soviet 
defections, as well as 
arrangements for athletes' 
entry into the United States, 
plans to accredit Radio Free 
Europe to the games, and 
p a r t ic ip a t io n  by U S. 
governm ent officials in

i r e p a r a t io n s  fo r th e  
Wmpics

" A t ^Merited Jiim." ScofiakI said at a news conference. 
"She described a vehicle that was involved within a relatively 
short period of time, and through working very closely with 
the FBI, we had confirmed that it was Wilder that we were 
looking for.”

Wilder, a  former race car driver and millionaire electrical 
contractor from Boynton Beaeh^ Fla. , shot himself to death 
Friday during a struggle with police in northern New 
Hampshire

The FBI says he was responsible for an eight-week 
aoss-country spree of rape, torture and murder in which 11 
women were abducted Four were killed, four are missing and

threeescaped. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Scofield praised Miss Wilt's composure in the face of her 

ordeal.
“It was unbelievable bow a 18-year-<dd girl could go through 

what she had gone through, and as soon as the hospital 
persomel had done what they had to do to reauure her she 
ssasnt going to  succumb, ahe was very, very concise, very 
thorough with all her descriptions." he said.

"If we hadn't had the break with her in this case. I firmly 
believdthat Mr. Wilder would still be alive," Scofield Mid.

MiM Wilt, abducted April 10 from a Merrillville. Ind., 
shopping mall, was described by her father, David, as

“prograaaing quite nicely." The h«pHal listed her in sUble 
condition.

Wilder's body will be returned to Boynton Bench on Tuesday 
or Wednesday at the request of his younger brother, Steven, 
said Robert Moore, owner of the Newman Funeral Home in 
Colebrook. N.H.

Wilder died when two bulleta from his own .3S7-Magnum 
revolver ripped through his heart during a struggle with a 
state trooper, who was wounded. Although official records list 
Wilder's death as "accidental.” authorities My they may 
never know whether he intended to shoot himMlf or the 
trooper, or whether the gun went off by mistake.

-7.------f-

FBI agenty bystander wounded

Escapee dies in shootout

. . »i-

Wanted poster of slain escapee

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 
— An Arixona prison escapee 
WM killed in a gun battle as 
he tried to flee a crowded 
restaurant, and authorities 
were trying to determine if a 
police officer who came on 
the scene had mistakenly 
wounded an FBI agent and a 
woman bystander.

Robert Vance Latimer, a 
fugitive from an Arizona 
priwn where he was serving 
15 years for armed robbery 
and kidnapping, was also 
wanted for shooting an FBI 
agent iMt month in a Virginia 
shopping mall where a fellow 
escapee wm wounded.

Ten to 20 shots were fired in 
the shootout Sunday, and 
ballistics tests were ordered 
to determine whether a police 
officer had m istakenly  
wounded FBI agent Ben 
Purser and a woman whose

Klan members found not guilty
WINSTON-SALEM. NC 

(API — Grand Dragon Virgil 
Griffin thrust two-Miumbs in 
the air and said he'd attend a 
Ku Klux Klan rally after he 
and eight o thers were 
acquitted of violating the civil 
rights of five communists 
shot dead during a 1979 
anti-Klan rally.

"Man. I think I died and 
went to heaven," Griffin said 
after Sunday 's verdict, 
adding that he planned to 
celebrate with "three beers 
tonight and a Klan rally 
next Saturday in Louisburg "

An all-white jury concluded 
Sunday th a t  the nine 
defendants did not plot to 
provoke the violence that 
erupted at a Greensboro 
housing project after a 
caravan of Klansmen and 
Nazis challenged participants 
in a "Death to the Klan" 
rally.

A t to r n e y s  fo r  th e  
Greensboro Civil Rights Fund 
c o n te n d e d  t h a t  t h e  
government had drawn too 
tight a conspiracy indictment 
and left a "back door" for the 
defendants

Dr. Paul Bermanzohn of 
New York, a Communist 
Workers Party member who 
WM seriously injured in the 
Nov. 3. 1979 confrontation, 
agreed.

"They’re on videotape 
killing people," he said "The 
government charged them on 
the wrong charges and let 
them off."

But the jury evidently 
concluded that members of 
the Communist Workers 
Party provoked the violence, 
defense attorney Thomas 
Keith said after the federal

ju ry  h an d ed  down 25 
acquittals in the 14-week 
federal trial.

The defendants were 
Grffin; ex-Klansman and 
former Greensboro' police 
in fo rm a n t Edw ard W. 
Dawson, Klansman David 
Wayne Matthews; ex-Nazi 
R oland W ayne Wood; 
ex-Klansman Jerry  Paul 
Smith; ex-Nazi Jack Wilson 
Fowler J r .;  ex-Klansman 
Roy C. Toney; ex-Klansman 
Coleman B. Pridmore; and 
ex-Nazi Raeford Milano 
Caudle

c a r  L a tim e r  tr ie d  to 
co m m an d eer, said  Lt. 
Richard Pope of the suburban 
G o o d le t ts v i l le  P o lice  
Department.

"Frankly, at this point we 
do not know who shot who,” 
said FBI spokesman Verne 
Gauby. “We had information 
that Latimer was in the 
Nashville arM and we were 
actively seeking hi m."

Purser, 37, and Susan 
Wright of C hattanooga 
underw en t su rg e ry  at 
M em orial H o sp ita l in 
Nashville and were listed in 
stable condition early today., 
nursing supervisor Marion 
Ayers Mid.

A u th o ritie s  said  the 
in c id e n t  beg an  when 
Latimer. 25. had a meal in a 
McDonald's restaurant at a 
s h o p p i n g  m a l l  in 
Goodlettsville shortly before 
1 p.m.. after having asked 
two strangers to drive to a 
post office and bring him 
some letters.

He then apparently slipped 
out a side entrance, eluding a 
plainclo thes FBI agent 
waiting for him in a car

"We heard one shot through 
o u r  s p e a k e r  in th e  
d r i v e t h r o u g h . "  s a i d  
■estaurant manager Frank 
Shipley. "The agent was 
parked behind a customer at

the window and after the shot 
missed the guy, he ran down 
the street.”
. As Latimer tried to force 

his way into a car containing 
Ms Wright and another, 
unidentified woman. Purser 
tackled him and the two 
scuffled on the highway, said 
Capt. Sherman Nickens of the 
Metro Nashville homicide. 
squad.

A Goodlettsville officer who 
happened on the struggle 
may have shot Purser by 
mistake. Nickens said.

“From the start to finish, 
there wm anywhere from 10 
to 20 shots probably tired." 
Pope Mid.

(3n Jan 23. Latimer and 
Kenneth J., Lundien, 27, 
escaped from the Virginia 
State Prison in Florence, 
Ariz., where Ltmdien was

also serving time for armed 
robbery and kidnapping.

The two were confronted by 
FBI agents March • at the 
S p r in g f ie ld  Ma l l  in 
Springfield. Va.. and a 
shootout ensued in which FBI 
agent Carl Swanson and 
Lundien were wounded

Both convicts escaped from 
the shopping center,________

Police Mid Latimer fan 
f r o m  t h e  m a l l ,  
commandeered a car but was 
soon caught in snowbound 
traffic. He then abandoned 
the vehicle, went to a nearby 
home and talked his way 
inside. He tied up the resident 
andstdehiscar, police said.

Lundien was arrested 
March 10 in New York City 
for carrying a concealed 
weapon and jumping a 
subway turnstile.

D r. L .J. Zachry 
Optoiiietri.st 
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OTT SAYS:

You May vote absentee 
.4pril 16 th rough  May 1.

Y our vote could d e ter
mine who is elected.

Ott Shewmaker
For

County Commission, Pet.
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Pre-Easter

SUIT SALE
Three-piefce vested  adits in 
polyester/w ool blends. Timely 
s e l e c t i o n  of c o l o r i n g s  in 
stripes and solids. Group in
cludes som e 2-piece models 

im d^ s ome TDtWb 
Regular 37 to  48, Longs 38 to 
46.

REGULARLY 185.

99.00
SALE S TA R TS  T U E S D A Y  10A . ^ .

Use Your Dunlap's Charge, American 
Express, MasterCard or Visa To ~ _ * 

Have Vihot You Want When You Want It.
■W  '
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Dear Abby

Upbeat chapter begins 
in boys tragic story
By Abigail Van Buren

< 1IM  by UtuMfial P m >  Syndicalt

ÜFIAR R K A U E R S: T h ia  le t t e r  a p p e a r e d  in  m y  
co lu m n  o n  J u ly  2 8 , 1975:

DEAR ABBY: I am a phyaician. About 72 houra ago, a 
previously healthy, beautiful, 16-month-old child  w as 
brought to our department with obvioua bum s around hia 
lips and mouth.

Only a few houra before, while visiting h is grandparents, 
he discovered a bottle o f lye and ingested only one mouth
ful. Fourteen doctors and dozens of nurses and operating 
personnel have been involved in the three operations that 
this child has already undergone.

The boy is now in our intensive-care unit, h is eyes held 
shut with plastic tape, h is breathing co n tro l!^  by a 
m achine and his life supported by tubes placed in his 
neck, chest, abdomen, penis, arms and legs. All o f his 
esophagus and m ost o f h is stom ach were destroyed by the 
lye and had to be surgically removed. If he lives, he will 
have to be fed through a hole in his abdomen for months.

Abby, please ask your readers to inspect their kitchens, 
bathrooms, basem ents and garages, and to place all dan
gerous chem icals outside the reach of sm all children. And 
ask them  to pass the word on to their friends and neigh
bors who may not have children but who occasionally  
have young visitors.

This type of needless suffering and death to sm all chil
dren can be stopped today without spending one penny for 
research or donations.

I hope you will consider th is worthy of your column, 
which is probably read by more people ^ a n  any other.

ARNOLD E KATZ, M.D., IOWA CITY. IOWA

D E A R  D R . K ATZ: W orth y?  I f  o n ly  o n e  le t t e r  
m a k e s  m y co lu m n  to d a y , th is  w i l l  b e  it.

R e a d e r s , p le a s e  p la c e  a l l  d e t e r f a n t s ,  b le a c h e s ,  
c le a n in g  flu id , p a in t, p o lish , ra t p o iso n , d ra in  c le a n e r  
an d  p ills  (in c lu d in g  a sp ir in  a n d  io d in e ) u n d er  lo ck  
and k e y  today!

A nd to d a y , I r e c e iv e d  th is  o n e:
DEAR ABBY: Do you remember the letter you printed 

in 1975 about a 16-month-old boy who had swallowed a 
mouthful o f lye? Dr. Arnold E. Katz sent it to you hoping 
you would publish it as a warning to all who may have a 
child in their care.

Well, the boy’s nam e is  M ichael, and 1 am his mother. I 
wrote to you a year later to tell you that our son had 
survived but we were still facing a long hard battle.

Michael is  10 years old now, and he’s had so  m any  
operations we’ve alm ost lost count. He’s doing fourth- 
grade work but had to be taught at home.

On Jan. 10, M ichael was in surgery again for 10 hours. 
Dr. W illiam  P anje and  hia team  o f  doctors a t the  
U niversity H ospital in Iowa City did a super job. Eight 
days later my husband and I brought Michael home. No 
one knew if  the operation would be succeasfiil, but we were 
all hoping. You see, since h is accident, M ichael had been 
unable to sw allow . He had to be fed through a tube in his 
stom ach.

On Feb. 27, M ichael took a gulp of soda pop, and it 
actually went down h is throat and into his stomach!

He said, “Mom, it's gone! It’s gone!” I told him to take a 
sm aller sip  to see if  he could sw allow  again , and sure 
enough he could.

It’s been a long 8  1 /2  years, Abby, but as o f today  
M ichael is actually eating and sw allow ing food. We can  
hardly believe it.

The tube through w hich he had been fed w as removed 
from h is stom ach yesterday, and I wanted you to be one 
of the first to know that our son is  normal again! 'This fall 
he will be able to ride the bus and go  to school for the first 
time in h is life.

I am enclosing a picture o f  M ichael. Thank you for
caring. Abby.

BETTY (MRS. EUGENE) STRIEGEL, LISBON, IOWA
D E A R  M R S. ST R IE G E L : T h a n k  y o n  fr o m  th e  

b o tto m  o f  m y h e a r t  fo r  w a n t in g  to  a h a r e  y o n r  Joy 
w ith  m e. I k n o w  th a t  m y r e a d e r s  w i l l  r e jo ic e  w ith  
m e o n  le a r n in g  th e  w o n d erftil n e w s .

H o w  I w is h  I co u ld  p u b lish  M ic h a e l's  p ic tu r e . H is  
la r g e  b lu e  e y e s ,  p in k  c h e e k s  a n d  w a rm  sm ile  r e v e a l
a n  e z c e p t io n a lly  b e a n tifb l a n d  c o u r a g e o u s  c h ild .

toM ay h e  and  h is  fa m ily  k n o w  o n ly  g o o d  fo r tu n e  from  
th is  d a y  on .

Tests check risk of falling
She has developed and is 

currently evaluating a fast.
ROCHESTER. N.Y, (API 

— The physical examination, 
which identifies illnesses and 
diMhilities, is almost uaeless 
for prediettoig how wet) the 
elderly can function in daily 
life, says Dr. Mary Tinetti of 
the University of Rochester 
Medical Center 

Falls, for example, a 
serious hazard to the elderly, 
are  usually  caused  by 
interaction of many different 
factors, from poor vision to 
depression, she says

test to identify those at 
itfiiaf. If proved ^ c t iv e a  
the test may be included in 
the physical examination.

CEILING FANS
A .U ..Ä .  .......... *39”

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER
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Health Views
SHOOTING PAINS / /

If you'fc a  f  ic tia  o f leialiea, 
u know  w kal “ *lioo<iag 

pain*”  arc  ail about. TW  aamc- 
tinw* czcrwiialing pain af tci- 
a lira  froonaudy affoeti the hip, 
thigh am i back a f the leg. ‘n ic  
ankle an d  foot a rc  waMtlaMa af
fected, too. But that'a  not whare 
th ep ro b law  ia.

The acaade narva, the laryaat 
ner>e in the body, ezlenda front 
the lower opine to  the back af 
be I h i ^  and knee. H mu it di- 
Piea. One narve gnat down the 

front a f  the lower leg. the o ther 
gees down the back a f  teg.

It’a the  iaflaimnat ion a f  the 
•c ia tir nerve th a t caaaea the 
pain. Thia enn be t r ig p re d  by 

irrita ted  nerve m et. W hat 
nee the ir r itn tia a7*1lM  eanae

atay be traced to a  anaalitpunent 
a f the opinai colunta that'a  pa t
ting abnormal praaanre  an  the 
ra a tt  af the adatic  nervea aa 
they paaa between the verteb
rae.

T hrough i - r a y t  an d  o th er 
p ro c a d u re t,  th e  d o c to r  a f  
cb ira p rac tic  can  loca le  m it- 
ahmiad vertebrae. Uabtg gattde 
adjnalH w nI, he  can  align it 
prapcHy again to  help ebm inale 
the cauae and tha pain.

In the inte mat of better health 
from the office of:

Æ a^Jon Otñop^adk C lim
Mlh à  N tri taa f Ufkanv 
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LIFESTYLES
Growing Up

What to do when a child or steals
’’Did you steal that?’’ asked the mother.
“No. I didn’t," replied the child.
In reality, the child HAD stolen the candy. Now to the guilt of 

stealing, he has added the guilt of lying about it.
Parents don’t like to admit — or even think — that their 

school • age cMIdren have lied or stolen. Call it “human 
nature” or call it “growing up” — but be aware that lying and
stealing are much more common among young children than 
parents want to believe, says Growing Up. the child
development newsletter about school - age children 

Given that these behaviors are likely to occur, what can a 
parent do when confronted with the fact that a child has told a

“white lie" (“ I didn’t do it” ) or left a store with something not 
paid for?

It’s best to avoid the extremes of irrational overconcem 
(“My child is a budding criminal") or apathy (“So what?") 
Treat the occasion, instead, as a valuable opportunity to teach 
a lesaon abotk moral behavior.

For example, let’s say you’ve almost reached home after an 
exhausting afternoon of shopping You notice that your child 
has a bar of candy that you didn’t pay for, and you know he 
didn’t have any money to pay for it, either

Instead of accusing him (“You stole that!") give him a 
chance to confess (“Where did you get that candy bar?“ ).

Avoid asking a “yes” or “no" question that invites your chf 
totellalie.

Then, even though it may be a nuisance to turn the car 
around and go back to the store, do so. The effort will teach the 
child an important lesson.

A child learns nothing about honesty from a parent who is 
too apathetic or embarrassed to go back to the store. He learns 
an entirely different lesson from a parent who takes him right 
back to the cashier or manager to return the ill - gotten goods 
and tell them the truth about what he did.

If the child doesn’t have to go back to the store, he learns 
that, apart from a brief scolding, the consequences of lying 
and stealing are not very great.

’The child who has to return the stolen object and tell the 
truth learns about personal responsibility, discovers an inner I 
sense of satisfaction that comes from being honest, and leaves'' 
the store with the good feeling of having done the right thing.

ei

Thinking of New Draperies?

Visit ou r CMstBw 0ni|M fy  
D«partiiMnt. Ovr fuil-tiiM  
d ra p a ry  oonsuH aat will 
halp you so lv o an y p ro b lam t. 
Call today

Vogue Drive-In Gleaners
‘FarNoalar Dry Oinaiiiiig far Fartieiilar FMpla’

IM2 N. Hatart ND-TIOO

VFW RULERS — Chas Fisher, com m ander of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars post 1657, and Juanita Fisher, president 
of the VFW Auxiliary, present presidential rulers to

Lam ar fifth graders Tommy Adkins and Bryan Fisher. 
’The VFW will present rulers to all Pam pa fifth graders.

Play therapy helps hospitalized children
NEW HYDE PARK. N Y 

(AP) — This playroom is 
special. To the children, in 
their pajamas and hospital 
gowns, it is their “safe 
place.” the only place in the 
Schneider Children’s Hospital 
here where no treatment is 
ever given.

To the child life specialist 
who observes them, it is the 
place in which her trained eye 
and ear will pick up clues to 
their feelings She is the new 
s t a r  in  th e  h o s p ita l  
community; it is her role to 
take some of the stress out of 
the children’s hospital stay.

In one comer, the children 
play happily with blocks; in 
another, they bang the pots 
angrily or iron their dolls' 
clothes, in still another, they 
don masks and “punish" 
their dolls with needleless 
hypodermic syringes

And all the while, in this 
carefully planned setting, the 
ch ild  life p ro fessiona l 
monitors, guides, encourages 
th e ir  ro le-p lay ing  and 
imitation of life. While the 
children play, they are telling

her how they feel about where 
they are

At the Schneider Children’s 
Hospital of Long Island 
Jew ish-H illside Medical 
Center, Joan Chan works with 
hospitalized children and 
their families in a therapeutic 
play program

In the playrooms. Ms Chan 
and her staff of professionals, 
a s s i s t e d  by t r a i n e d  
volunteers, help children who 
are separated by illness from 
w hat is f a m ilia r  and 
“normal" to them to “play 
out" their feelings.

" P la y  is a c h i ld ’s 
la n g u a g e ,”  Ms Chan 
explains. “The hospitalized 
child often uses play to

communicate feelings he 
might othewise suppress 
Onoe expressed, instead of 
buried, these feelings can be 
dealt with helpfully.

"In this way,” she adds, 
“ the hospital experience, 
sometimes so traumatic for 
children and adolescents and 
even pa ren ts , may be 
prevented from inflicting the 
deep emotional scars once 
considered inevitable."

been greatly relaxed and 
extended Parents are even 
encouraged to sta^>pvernight 
with young children.

Play therapy is found in 
many pediatric departments. 
Ms Chan notes, but the child 
life playroom , like the 
specialist herself, brings new 
emphasis to what a child feels 
when he is moved from home 
to hospital and treated by 
strangers

’The child 
and her special playroom 
come logically hand in hand 
with a new concern for 
hospitalized children. Ms 
C h a n  p o i n t s  o u t

A nton’s
In Coronado Inn

Open 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Breakfast: Featuring
Home Made Biscuits ana Gravy

Lunch: Featuring 
Hot Plate S c i a i s  

Sandwicnes
Every Evening... 

Featured Specials
For faafar Soodoy try our Foputor

Sunday Buffet
I t o.m. to 2p.m.

.  •*

Tony...Oar Gourmet Chef,
known for his Dsnish pastries, 
pies, cakes, cinnamon rolls, 
breads and soups.

..ALL PREPARED DAILY 
IN OUR KITCHEN.

SENIOR C m Z E N  DISCOUNT
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Parent-visiting rules have
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simple, "balance and gait" 
Iriskof

Sensible,
Affordable

proceciion...
that's Life Insurance 
the State Farm Way! 

•Families 
•Homeowners 
•Women 
•Young Adults 
•Children

CALL ME;
Donni« Hoovof

109 W. Foster 
665-0819

ResiderKt—669-3741 (

Lmo a good neighbor. 
Stalo Form m thoro

«ParfBUlv 
mouranc« Comparto 
ttoimoOPio«

928 N. Hobart 669-6859
"Service You Can Trust”

■wt

lall 669-68
When you need a 
prescription filled 
or over-the-counter 
drugs, remember, 
we’ve just a 
phone call away, 
and we’II deliver 
your preacription 
r i ^ t  to your door!

Merlin Rose 
Pharmiciat - Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—24 Hour Emergency Service 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—^Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Emergency Number 
6 6 9 -1̂SS9

Open Mon. • Pri. 8:30 - 6K)0 
Saturday S-,30 • 4:00

•16 W.
Wilks RAY & BILLS

QROCERY it MARKET
I-11I6

OPEN
MON. • U T .

T:00 AM. - TtOO F.M.
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122 working days pays tax bill
PAMPA NEWS Ar« lA l<M ^

TA X  F R E E D O M  DAY
When the U S. worker 
starts working lor himself

Ca. t-e  a^e 'a ;e
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>n inner 9
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*
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WASHINGTON lAP) -  By 
the time the deadline for 
filing federal tax returns 
passes at midnight Monday, 
you'll only have to work 
another IS days to pay off 
your U.S., state and local tax 
obligation for the year.

If every penny earned so 
fa r this year had been 
earmarked for taxes, your 
"Tax Freedom Day” would 
come May 1, the same date as 
in 1M3. But because this is 
l^ p  year, if you are average, 
you'll have to work 122 days 
to pay your taxes, compared 
with 121 days last year.

Tax Freedom Day is the 
Tax Foundation's way of 
dramatizing the impact of 
taxes on American workers 
and families. With this year's 
announcement comes word 
that 1M4 will be the first year 
ever for total tax liabilities to 
pass the |1 trillion mark.

“Worth noting in terms of 
the annual date of Tax 
Freedom Day in recent years 
is that the day moved earlier 
in the year in 1M2 for the first 
tim e  since 1975,^' the 
fotmdation reported,. “ It was 
earlier still in 1993.“ and the

foundation credited the 
across-the-board cuts in 
federal tax rates that were 
enacted in 1991.

Although the fed e ra l 
government took back part of 
that tax cut w iU uelectiyeiu 
increases In 1912 and 1993, the 
foundation says, you can 
blame state, city and county 
officials for the extra day of 
work for the tax collector this 
year.

T h e  f o u n d a t i o n ' s  
calculations assume that 
individuals pay all taxes, 
even those assessed on 
corporations. To determine 
the average, the organization 
simply divides the total tax 
c o lle c tio n s  am ong the 
nation's workers.

If you prefer to think of 
your tax obligations as a 
share of your eight-hour 
workday, you're putting in 2 
hours and 40 minutes a day 
for the government this year. 
That's one minute more than 
In 1993. Federal taxes require 
1 hour and 43 minutes each 
d a y ; s ta te s  and local 
governments take 57 minutes.

W N M  WOMHMYIMHMNM 00
(Eollmelid expendkuf* Of evoroge U.s. wege-

in 1M4. bOMd onoigM-Nourdoy)

Congress gets 
Reagan blame

1 hour 4 minutos

Taxoo
Includos items such as personal business, private 

education and savings.
^  AP/News Graphics

Texas caucus an ^invisiblecampaign^
AUSTIN <AP) — The selection of Texas delegates 4o the 

Democratic National Convention begins on May 5 with more 
than 9,900 Saturday night meetings where secret ballots are 
eschewed and admission is by ticket.

It all seems logical to Dwayne Holman, who runs Walter 
Mondale's campaign here

It is a system, he says, that rewards those who actively work 
in Democratic Party politics and excludes those only willing to 
cast a quick primary ballot and go home 

“When you get ready to elect a pope, you don't campaign 
with the Baptists." Holman says 

U.S. Rep. Martin Frost of Dallas, chairman of the Gary Hart 
campaign in Texas, favors i  primary but says the vagaries of 
the convention system work for both sides.

“Neither side has an advantage in this situation It's like a 
football game in bad weather, it rains on both teams.“ he said 

The precinct conventions convene at 7.: 15 p.m.. starting the 
three-level system that leads to the state's 200-delegate 
delegation to the San Francisco national convention.

TO PARTICIPATE at your precinct convention, where you 
will sigh in for the candidate of your choice — or as an 
“uncommitted" — you first must vote In the Democratic 
primary earlier that day. Your voter registration card, 
stamped “Voted Democratic Primary" is your entry ticket.

“It's really not very confusing," says Texas Democratic 
Party Chairman Bob Slagle of Sherman, a Mondale backer 
"You can make it complex if you wish But we've only been 
doing precinct conventions for the past 100 y ears"

Here, briefly, is the system:
Precinct conventions send delegates to county (or in large

«Uios, senator ial 4 is tr ic t ) conventions. The county 
conventions send delegates to the state convention. The state 
convention sends them to San Francisco for the Democratic 
National Convention

TEXAS WILL SEND 200 delegates to San Francisco. One 
hundred sixteen come from the conventions. The rest will be 
party and elected Democratic officials who get automatic 
berths due to their positions —

The convention system sparks something of an invisible 
campaign, rendering useless much of the usual political 
paraphernalia. The conventions probably won't attract mass 
participation, so not much mass media advertising is needed, 
campaign officials say.

“People like to put out yard signs." said Holman, "but they 
don't have a lot of significance in caucuses “

Campaign officials for all candidates “are going to hear 
constant complaints that there aren't enough bumper 
stickers." he said.

THE BIG-DOLLAR EFFORT will be in phone banks -  
volunteer or paid workers calling potential convention-goers.

Frost said the goal of dialing for Democrats is to find your 
backers and make sure they save that Saturday night for the 
precinct conventions.

"What you do is work the regular Democratic primary 
voters. You work them very hard by phoning them and 
mailing them," he said

The Jesse Jackson campaign has been running workshops 
since February to educate voters, according to Hazel Obey, 
coordinator of the Jackson campaign in central Texas Mrs. 
Obey said Jackson backers try to impress upon voters than the

job is only “half done'' whenjfpu vote in the primary.
Although Slagie contends the convention system is a cenTuTy~ 

old in Texas, there were slight aberrations in the most recent 
two presidential years. In 1979. there was direct, on-the-ballot. 
election of delegates.

In 1990, there was a beauty contest primary that had nothing 
to do with delegate selection. Slagle said the non-binding 
primary included “a certain amount of fraud"

“People think they participated" by voting in the primary, 
he said. A precinct convention “damned sure is more honest"

THE CONVENTIONAL.WISDOM about the conventions is 
that Mondale, as favorite of party regulars, has an advantage. 
But Frost is quick to reel off a list of county party officials 
backing Hart.

“We have a number of people who played active roles in the 
party. Granted, we don't have the topleaders," he said.

Slagle said there's a benefit in the conventions for all the 
candidates — a slight slowing in the breakneck pace of 
primary season.

“You beat the candidates plum to death" with months of 
primaries, he said. “Those guys look like they ve been through 
15 rounds with the heavyweight champion.”

But if the system is nice to candidates, it's somewhat unfair 
to voters, according to Gov. Mark White and others.

“ It's a little difficult to ask someone to go twice to 
participate. And it's really ridiculous to think all of them are 
going to go at 7 o'clock to vote and then participate What a 
mess we'd have if they all did that.” White said.

“It's a cumbersome process, no question about it.” said 
White, who will be an uncommitted delegate

By MIKE FEIN8ILBER 
Asaodated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
Lyndon B. Johnson saw 
him self as a besieged 
president, misunderstood and 
m aligned. On Lincoln's 
Birthday in 1999, at the 
Lincoln Memorial. Johnson 
compared his ordeal in 
Vietnam with Lincoln's in the 
CivUWar

But even in his bleakest 
days in coping with dissent, 
riot and rebellion. LBJ didn't 
go u  far as Ronald Reagan 
did in his suggestions ¿ a t  
Congress has a duty to hush 
up and go along once a 
president hiss sent troops into 
a dangerous place.

Reagan said at his news 
conference on April 4 that 
members of Congress “must 
take a responsibility" for a 
loss of American credibility 
suffered when Marines were 
withdrawn from Lebanon and 
their peacekeeping mission 
ended.

Us said  congi'esaioxial 
d issen t s tim u la ted  the 
te rro ris ts  who attacked 
Marines sleeping in their 
headquarters on Sunday 
morning, Oct. 23. killing more 
than 240 U.S. servicemen.

Most of the congressional 
- d i s s e n t__UlsX

Netpg analysis
attack. Before then. Congress 
gave Reagan almost a free 
h n d  in Lebanon, just as it 
has given him most of what 
he wanted in m ilita ry  
spending and in cutting taxes

Reagan's complaint was no 
off-hand comment, laid down 
under the pressure of coming 
up with a quick answer to a 
tough question on television. 
Rather, it represents an 
administration policy.

On March 1, Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz told a 
Senate subcommittee that 
congressional debate on the 
U.S. presence in Lebanon 
“just totally took the rug out 
from under U!S. interests" 
He said the debate led Syria 
to doubt American resolve.

And the day after Reagan's 
news conference, an official 
who under the ground rules 
could only be identified as “a 
seni or  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
official” briefed reporters 
~He'nW criticism sho u ld ^  

restricted to private meetings 
with the president, letters to 
him and closed forums.

iTTWinRfnn!

complained of occurred after, 
not before, the terrorist
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“•Taxes more confusing than usual

H -2m

By CHET CURRIER
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Americans come to the 
annual day of reckoning with 
Uncle Sam amid more than 
the usual amount of confusion 
this year.

After numerous efforts at 
“reform" in the past decade, 
the national system for 
collecting taxes rem ains 
under siege.

The s y m p t o m s  a r e  
numerous and. by most 
experts' diagnosis, severe. 
For one,  t here  is the 
m uch-publicized federal 
budget deficit

For another, even with a 
recent drive to crack down on 
deadbeats, the amount of 
income taxes that is legally 
owed but doesn't get paid 
keeps growing. By official 
calculations, it is close to 9100 
b illio n . By unof f i c i a l  
estimates, it is much more 
that that.

Tax-shelters — legitimate, 
abusive, or in between — 
proliferate at a time when 
g o v e r n me n t  pol i cy is 
supposed to be encouraging 
inves tments  tha t  yield 
productivity J9i0iu..-n$|_.tlA. 
writeoffs.

There were tax bills in 1991, 
1992 and 1993. Congress is 
partway through producing a 
1994 tax bill, and analysts are 
already busy trying to assess 
what a 1995 Ux bill will 
probably contain

A s  n u m e r o u s  
c o m m e n t a t o r s  h a v e  
observed, the problem is not 
t ha t  A me r i c a n s  have  
developed a sudden aversion 
to paying taxes The typical 
citizen was never fond of 
parting with the money

Rather, some say, it is that 
people lost respect for the tax 
system seeing It as hopelessly 
convoluted, unfai r  and 
impossible to enforce.

"The tax code is too

complicated, has too many 
loopholes, is too hard to 
admi ni s t e r ,  and,  m ost 
seriously, raises too many 
doubt s  abou t  whether  
everybody is carrying his or 

.her..pfopec abare of (he tax 
burtien," Business Week 
magazine declared in an 
editorial.

The government has been 
working to develop more 
sophisticated methods of 
assuring compliance with the 
rules. But it is hard to find 
anyone in the private sector 
who thinks the answer to the 
underlying problems lies 
solely in mustering up a 
tougher force of tax police

Instead, many people think 
the country is ready to get

serious about bona fide tax 
reform — adopting a simpler 
system  that  commands 
respect and is easy to comply 
with and enforce.

Numerous plans to make 
that vision a reality are 
already in the legislative 
hoppers in Washington Much 
more talk doubtless will be 
heard about tax reform in the 
remainder of the current 
political campaign, and after 
the election is settled.

But as flawed as the 
present system may be, the 
politics of changing it 
radically still promise to be 
complex and difficult. One of 
the main reasons for the 
many intricacies of the tax 
code is that the government

has chosen in the past to use 
tax incentives and special tax 
rules as instruments of social 
policy.

Are they really ready to 
eliminate, or significantly 
reduce, this? And what about 
all the peopM who* made 
business and investment 
commitments in the past 
based on the existence of 
these incentives?

There are provisions in the 
laws set up to encourage 
investment in housing, giving 
to charity, exploration for 
new energy sources and 
conservation of energy 
supplies, just to cite a few. In 
a simpler  tax system , 
presumably at least some of 
these will ha ve to go

If any new system is going 
to generate revenues at least 
as large as current receipts, 
it's evident that "reform" for 
some will mean a tax 
increase. This is likely to be a 
divisive part of the question.

The tax tndtistry Ittelf has 
become a big business, for 
l awyer s ,  a c c oun t a n t s ,  
investm ent experts, tax 
p r e p a r e r s  a n d  t h e i r  
employees. It cannot be 
ex|wcted to meekly retire 
from the battlefield.
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Preacher

Jon-Roy Ramsour 
M u 9 Íc  Director
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Services Sunday
i- 11:00 a .m. 7:00 p.m.

Services Monday-Friday, April 16-20
Evcinina Noon Meal and Service

7:30 p.m. 12:00-1:00

Hobart Baptist Church
1190 W. r.r„f»n l
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Don*t MISS our big Chick Dayr 
Starts May 1, 1984 

Buy A  50 Lb. Bag Of 
Chick Starter A id  

A Bottle O f Pura-Mycin 
G E T  15 C H IC K S

- s .
*

516 S. RiuseU

FR E E
With Purchase.
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The Birch Log
More Fleecing Of Taxpayers

by John F. M etian»»
Belmont, Mateachiuetts — Two yean *fo, 
many Americans became properly outraged 
upon learning that our government had just 
paid a portion of Poland's debt to American 
banka. Poland w u  then using martial law to 
crack Polish heads. Even so, we delivered 171 
million in her behalf in February 1962, and we 
have supplied numerous additional bailouts u  
she continuM to default. As of this date, U.S. 
taipayeii have furnished 91.4 billion that Po
land could not — or would not — repay. And 
this sum will increase as portions of the origi
nal loan come due in 1985.

It was during the temporary fiiror created
uy IM iniHUn uSfioiit wist tytmgreir snoweo Tw 
auppoaed toughneaa by legislating a monthly 
State Department review of our situation with 
the Warsaw rtgime. As a raault, each month 
aaee a State Department certification aiaure 
Congteaa that “it is in tha national intereat” to 
bail out Poland even further. What this farce 
really demonatratea ia tha tremendous clout 
posssMsd by the big American banks.

Cemmadlty O e tit Ceeparsllee
In 1979, tha Commodity Ciadit Corporation 

was authoriaad to start this prognm. To date, 
thirty-flva natioM hava purchaaad Amarican 
agricultural producta with money bonowad 
fri»  U.S. banks (Chaat Manhattan, Citibank, 
Bank of Amarica, First National of Chicago, 
First Wisoonain National, at al.) and guaran- 
taed by tha C.C.C. It is rsatonabla to amnaN 
that nona of thaae banks would provida such 
loans if tha U.8. govaramant wart not guaran- 
taaing lapaymant. Aa ons Agricultuis Dapart- 
mant official daacribad tha prooaaa to ut; Tf 
tha bank bolding tha guarantaa doaa not gat its 
aMXMr 4m Bfhadult, ita offidala eoaaa to as. 
All« ws pay tha bank, tha kwn baeomm a 
racaivnbla lor ua and wt bagin nafotiatioM 
with tha borrowing govaramant for paymaat." 
Ha thra admittad that Mfotiations with Poland 
Ktrabrakanaff.

A related story carried by the Aseociated 
Prese iMt month noted thst similar payments 
totalling $431 million had been made during 
1963 in behalf of Brazil. Rumania. Peru and 
Morocco. Here again, foreign nations got the 
money, the banks got refunded, and the Amer
ican taxpayers got stuck with the bill. TheM 
debts have been rescheduled over the next five 
years. Your guess is as good as ours as to 
whether they wtll ever be peid.

Btaflgeriag Figures
But the transactions involving the various 

deadbeats just noted are not the end of the 
story. A total of eight reecbedulings involving 
peymewti  by the U.S. government  oLoimr.12.. 
billion have already been made. Those beyond 
the one to Poland and the four mentioned 
previously include a second loan payment for 
Rumania and two others to Sudan.

During the six years that this program hm 
bean in exietence, the Commodity Credit Cor
poration has co-eigned loans totalling more than 
tlO billion. Twenty percent of this amount ia 
alraady in arraars and a larga part of it h «  not 
evan come due for repayment. The only risk- 
taker coatinuw to be America's hard-preaasd 
taxpayw.

OkjiBtiiM Oakro
Tha objacUona to thia program are easy to 

catalog. Financing Rad ragimw such «  Poland 
and Rumania is indafontiblo. Guarantaaing 
Bon loaM to a haavily indabted nation liks 
Brasil cannot bo juatUUd. And if tha pro
gram’! hachan taak to rationaliM i t «  “htip- 
ing” Amarica's formara, than will wa alao halp 
automakan, himbarman and othars?

Tha iMat compaHing objaetkm ia that gov- 
MABMlt 1mm SO bUiiAMi piOVidU  ̂kHA^NfOD* 
ta«. That tha program it a flop ia no turpri«. 
if it hold any potantial for auccaas, govara- 
mant guaranta« would hava nevw had to ha 
■Urtod in tha tint piact.

4 tut The Mm tkth Itnaity fmmrm i

lha~iwch lag.Iso I hp Hto Jdto «id i
¡nfonnation about Tha Itrch log plaoM sHract tnqoiriai tot
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
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Indefinite 
number 
Wolfram 
Superman s 
girl
Skin problem 
Small child 
Chooses 
Remove skin 
Octane 
numbers 
(abbr I

D O W N

Skinny fish 
Suppon 
Malarial fever
—  Jose
Shoshonean
Indian
Remainder
Theme
In any manner 
Over(Ger| 
Pan of the 
day
Uses needle 
and thread 
Normandy 
invasion day 
Eaperienced 
person
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31 Otherwise
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38 Novelty 
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Astro-Giupli
b y  b e n i i c e  bade (fsol

Considerable strides can be 
made this coming year in 
developing a second source ol 
income If you haen't begun a 
retirement program, now is the 
time to do it
AM ES (March 21-April t9) 
Joint ventures won't work out 
aucceaafully today H oithar you 
or your associate are lackadai
sical Each must expend maxi
mum effort The areas in which 
you'N be the luckiest in the year 
ahead are revealed in your 
Astro-Graph predictions tor 
the coming year To  get yours, 
mail S i and your zodiac sign to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019
TAU RU B  (April iO -lla y  SO)
Your ludgment is good today 
You can assess situations rap
idly and accurately, yet once 
you sue things up. you’re not 
apt to take action 
O CM M I (May 21-Juno 20) This 
IS one of those days when the 
spirit IS willing but the flesh 
may be weak Tasks that you 
intend to do may never get 
done
C AN CER  (June 21-July 22) Try 
not to rely too heavily upon 
others today, especially in 
social matters Persons who ve 
made you promises might not 
fulfiN them
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If there 
IS disarray in your household 
today, you are apt to be the 
maior contributor You might 
start several protects that you II 
not finish

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Be
extra-mindful of your social 
graces today if you are dining 
or partying ynlh friends Keep 
your thumb out ol th soup and 
don't tell off-color stories

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
material prospects are encour
aging today, but yo won't reap 
the harvest they promise if you 
count on luck instead ol effort. 
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Much can be accomplished 
today, provided you are the 
one who sets the pace Don't 
let associates arrange your 
timetable

SAQ ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
? 1J,Th l4. might n o l^ ^  one of 
your belter days' ^ w e '  yduf 
budget is concerned Instead 
of curtailing expenses, you may 
imprudently iiKrease them 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Putting on airs and affectations 
IS normally not your style, but 
today you may do |ust that in 
order to try to impress some 
hotshots

AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You're in a good cycle to lutfitl 
your ambitions and it would be 
a shame to waste it Ignore 
temptations to coast today 
whore you should be pushing 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In 
a situation that you share with 
another, indifference or incon- 
srsteiKy on your part could 
cause problems that might 
bring the endeavor to a halt
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"Marmaduke, please remember that I'm a 
frail little thing.”
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Ben finally has his day
Masters Crenshaw^s first major title

Í A 

I»

•<Ur

* AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Ban Crenaluiw knew he 
hwl Uw fln t major champtonahlp of hit to ll career 
aawad up — and so did the massive gallery 
«•rrataiding the llth green at Augusta National.

‘r a t  thunderous ovation came in waves as the 
popular T cun  prepared to put the finishing touches 
on a closing M that left Urn withan tl-under-par>77 
total and the coveted Masters title.

“I honestly didn’t know where I was." Crenshaw 
said.

“Coming up II I had so much support. It was 
Incredibie I jum didn't want to let those people 
down.”

They had been with him all the way on the 
trsncherous back side of this famous course built by 
Bobby Jones.

The cheers sterted at the 10th hole where he 
rolled in a monstrous, breaking 00-foot putt for his 
third straight birdie — one that gave him a 
three-shot lead.

He bogeyed the llth, but then came back with a 
IMoot birdie putt on the ISO-yard. par-3 12th — a 
hole that took out the only two players with a 
realistic chance.

Larry Nelson, the U.S. Open champion who had 
closed the gap to one with a birdie on 11, knocked

his tee shot in the water and took a double bogey.
Tom Kite, the third-round leader who was two 

bock at the time, also found the water, and made 
triple bogey.

There was a sense that this tournament was over, 
that the only person who could beat Crenshaw was 
Crenshaw.

He didn't let it happen.
He saved par with a 20-footer on No. 14 and then 

applied the clincher, a IS-foot birdie putt on the IMh 
that built the lead to four shots.

The ovations at each hole continued to grow.
They were the type that had been reserved for 

two legends in Masters lore — for the popularity of 
Arnold Palmer during his heyday and for the 
respect for the brilliant play of Jack Nicklaus. the 
only five-time winner of this prestigious event.

Tom Watson, a two-time Masters winner, made 
two birdies over the last three holes to claim second 
place at 89-279, but he really never was in the title 
chase.

David Edwards and Gil Morgan shared the low 
round of the final day with 67s, and were 
deadlocked in third place at 280

Nelson was next at 70-281 and Kite had a 75. 
falling into a four-way tie at 282 with Ronnie Black.

81, Australian David Graham, 78, and Mark Lyt, 
the colorful 18-holt leader who cloaed with a 74.

“I haven’t been through this before," Crenshaw 
said. “ It's a feeling of relief more than anything. 
Hiere's no question I've put pressure on myself to 
win the Important tournaments."

He narrowly missed a major title In 1881 when be 
loot the PGA championship in a playoff with 
Graham.

“Today was just my day," he said. “ I was 
determined. I tried to hit the fairways and the 
greens, and I did a darn good job of it.”

It was the 10th victory of a career that began with 
a triumph in his first professional start — the 1878 
San Antonio-Texas Open.

He was fresh off the campus of the University of 
Texas, where he claimed three individual NCAA 
crowns.

The golf world expected great things from him. 
So did Crenshaw.

Asked if it were better to win his first major now, 
rather than in the early stages of his career, he 
said:

“ It means more now. There have been 
disappointments, but this is a sweet, sweet thing. I 
don't think there'll ever be a sweeter moment."

A

The tournament turned at Amen G>mer

Hart

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P )-O n  
the 184wle road map of the 
A ugusta N ational Golf 
Course. No. 12 looks like the 
softest touch, straight as an 
arrow from tee to cup, the 
shortest hole in the layout, 155 
yards playing to a par of 
three.

Easy pickings.
Don't be so sure. It can be 

capricious. And on Sunday, 
this iifnoccnt-looking bit of 
Georgia real estate, tucked at 
the end of the course in a spot 
called Amen Comer, merely 
decided the 48th Masters 
Championship.

Amen, inde^.
The comer consists of Nos. 

II, 12 and 18. a treacherous

turn that has torpedoed its 
share of golfers. The scenery 
is spectacular there. The 
challenge of the holes can be 
Just as awesome.

Of the4hree holes. No. 12 
would seem the simplest, 
despite the brook that guards 
the hole. But it has claimed 
victim s before and on 
Sunday, it happened again.

Halfway through the final 
round of the Masters, eight 
players were separated by 
just four shots and it seemed 
like a cavalry charge to the 
treasured green jacket was 
inevitable.

No. 12 changed all that
Approaching that hole Ben 

C ren ^w  had Just come off a

bogey, falling back to 10 
strokes under par for the 
t o u r n a m e n t .  M o r e  
importantly, he was caught in 
a crowd.

Larry Nelson, hungering 
for the recognition he never 
got as last year's U.S. Open 
champion, was coming off a 
birdie at No. 11 and sitting 
one stroke behind Crenshaw 
a t n in e -u n d er for the 
tournament

Another stroke back was 
Tom Kite. Crenshaw's old 
U n iv e r s i ty  of T ex as  
teammate, and. like Gentle 
Ben. chasing after his first 
major title.

Then came No. 12
Nelson was the first to

an-ive there.
“Number 12 is one of the 

hardest par threes under 
pressure." he said “Hit it 
over the green and there's no 
telling what you'll score 
there. Six, seven, eight."

Nelson se ttled  for a 
double-bogey five after 
hitting his ball into the water. 
But he escaped cheaply when 
you consider what happened 
to Kite there.

Like Nelson, Kite's ball 
wound up wet. The eventual 
price was a triple-bogey six 
that rolled him back from a 
challenging eight-under to a 
more mortal five-under.

“1 made one costly error, 
one bad swing that nailed

mc."lCitesatdT 
“I've played it well before. 

I remember being in the 
water only one other time in 
an early round. It was not as 
costly as today.”

To complicate m atters 
even more for Nelson and 
Kite, Crenshaw birdied No. 12 
when he got there. From a 
narrow one-stroke lead over 
Nelson, the hole swung him 
four strokes in front. He 
coasted the rest of the way.

“ I'm proud of my shot at 
12," he said. “I confess, I 
pushed it a little bit but when 
I saw it in the air. I knew it 
was a good shot. I struck it 
solidly and I was determined 
to make the putt ." Ben Crenshaw clutches M asters crown

tiong

Fingers winner 
. in confrontation 
•o f relief kings

fct. G t  IM -

ovcHli

Ryon

301

ÍHovet

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

I t  w n s  a c l a s s i c
oonfrontatlon of pitchers, not 
s t a r t e r s ,  bu t betw een 
rsUevtrs — one at the top of 
h is  g a m e , th e  o th e r  
MniSSUnS lo f r i  back.

It was Dan Quiaanberry vs. 
R o llie  F i n g e r s .  The 
single season save king vs. 
the all-time u v e  leader.

Quisenberry, who set a 
major league record with 45 
saves In 1818, had earned a 
save In aach of his previous 
four appaaranooo with the 
Kaaoaa City Royals this 
aoaaon. He relieved rookie 
Bret Saberhagen on Sunday 
to start the eighth inning.

ringsrs who came into the 
soaoon with the all-time save 
rseord of 801, had oamed his 
drat save in nearly two years 
for Milwaukee the night 
bofore. Apparently on the 
road back from arm surgery. 
Phigtrs took over from Mike 
GMdwtU with one out In the 
eighth Inning.

When Fingers came to the 
mound, the Brewers had a 8-8 
lead, and be made it stand up 
with 1 8-8 innings of one-hit 
raiief. striking out three of the 
s iw  batters he laeedr Me 
hadn’t  had a save since Aug. 
» ,  1881. Now, be had two in 
two days.

“I’m not 188 percent of 
what 1 was." said the tall 
r ig h t-h a n d e r  w ith the 
ImndMar mustache. "The 
lastbajl is about five miles 
siewor. but my forkball is 
working. I’ve worked on K for 
four or five years now, and 1 
can Banlly throw strikes."

Ik e  Browers took the lead
with twe runs off Gaiasaberry
In the eighth laniag. Ted 
ghaamns drove In a run with 

.a  single, and DIsn James had 
I By. Two walks by

AL roundup
remember walking two guys 
in one inning."

Steve Balbooi doubled and 
scored twice to help the 
Royalstakea 2-1 lead.

In other American League 
games. California outslugged 
Oakland 12-8, Baltimore 
edged Cleveland 8-5, New 
York beat Chicago 2-1 in 10 
innings, Toronto defeated 
Texas 2-1 and Seattle beat 
Minnesota 5-4. Detroit at 
Boston was rained out.

Angels 18, A’s 8
California scored nine of its 

runs with four homers. 
Including a grand slam by 
Brian Downing, and the 
Angels led 10-0 after a 
seven-run second inning. 
Reggie Jackson, who has 10 
RBI and three homers in 10 
games, and Juan Beniques hit 
two-run homers, and Rob 
Wilfong hit a solo shot after 
Downing's slam  In the
SSCQIld.

Doug Corbett, making bis 
firs t appearance of the 
season, itched  8 1-8 innings 
of hit less relief to earn the 
save. He ontored the game in 
A s b o th »  Of the sixth with 
the score alraady 104.

Oakland, which had 18 hits, 
scared twice In the fourth, 
once in the fifth and five 
thnos In the sixth Dwayne 
Murphy and Davey Lopes had 
three hits apiece.

OrlolosO. IndhmsS
Wayne Gross’ two-run 

double with the bases loaded 
in the top of the ninth inning 
capped a three-run rally that 
brohe a 84 tie. and the Orioles 
held on to win for only the 
sseond time In eight games. 
Ron Singletoa’s alath-inaing 
slagls brake the Ua.

Baseball 
standings
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Ready to go on road .

Padres get their act together
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

The San Diego Padres, with 
a cast that includes a couple 
of Broadway characters, two 
young hoofers and a pair of 
newcomers starring in lead 
roles, have gotten their act 
together and are ready to 
take it on the road.

Off to the fastest start in 
their history, the Padres beat 
the A tlanta Braves 8-4 
Sunday to wrap up their 
long-running, season-opening 
bomestand with a lohy 0-2 
record.

That mark puts the Padres, 
who have never finished in 
the first division since being 
formed in 1888, in a position 
they have never enjoy^ prior 
to this year — 8lk games 
ahead of the pack in the

NL roundup
National League West.

"I would have hated to 
think we wouldn't play good 
baseball,” said San Diego 
Manager Dick Williams. 
"But I didn't think we would 
win nine of the 11 games."

In other NL games, St 
Louis nipped Pittsburgh 14, 
Houston shaded Cincinnati 
84. San Francisco topped Los 
Angeles 84 in 11 innings, and 
Philadelphia at Montreal and 
New York at Chicago were 
rained out.

San Diego rallied for three 
runs in the third inning, aided 
by an Atlanta error, to 
overcome a 44 defleit. With 
runners on first and second 
and one out, C arm elo

Martinez lined a single to left, 
and both runners scored and 
Martinez reached third when 
the ball skipped by outfielder 
Gerald Perry.

Kevin McReyidilds then hit 
a sacrifice fly off reliever 
Rick M ahler, who had 
relieved Craig McMurtry, 1-2.

Winner Sid Monge, 24. is 
one of six San Diego pitchers 
with a victory this season

Claudell Washington drove 
in all four Atlanta runs with a 
three-nin homer, his third of 
the year, and an RBI single.

Tlie Padres venture to San 
Francisco for games Tuesday 
and Wednesday and then play 
four in Los Angeles before 
returning home.

"Everybody's playing IM 
percent right now. but tra 

to go.” m ehave a long way i

rookie slugger Martinez, who 
is batting .324 since being 
acquired from the Chicago 
Cubs in an off-season trade.

Also supplying Padre 
power is McReynolds. who 
barely misses qualifying as a 
rookie, but, like Martinez, has 
two homers and seven runs 
batted in this year 

Assisting the San Diego 
attack are 23-year-old Tony 
Gwynn. who is hitting .415 
with five stolen bases, and 
26-year-old Alan Wiggins, 
who has swiped four bases 

And. there's reliever Rich 
G o s s a g e ,  t h e  
multimillkm-dollar free agent 
from the New York Yankees, 
who already has saved fov  
gamaa. and third baseman 
Grate R a l% . dealt by the 
YaMwOs t o ^ n  Diego, Who

h u  knocked in six runs 
Meanwhile the Braves, 

accustomed to fast starts, arc 
just 34

"Well, it's not as much fun 
as last year or the year 
b e fo re ,"  sa id  A tlanta 
Manager Joe Torre.

“It sure gets you out of the 
box in a hurry," he said of the 
Padres' burst. “ But the 
season is too long for one 
streak to carry you" 

Giaats8,Dedgers8 
P i n c h  h i t t e r  J o e l  

Youngblood's one-out single 
in the llth inning sent San 
Francisco ahead for good in 
the four-hour seesaw contest 
at Los Angeles.

The Giants had scored 
twice in the top of the ninth 
against reliever Burt Hooton 
to take a 8-4 lead

Astros getting back on right track
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Astroa third baseman Phil 
Gamer feels like his team is 
getting on the right track 
after another slow start.

Houston won only one of its 
first seven games, but has a 
three-game winning streak 
under its belt now.

G arn er 's  bases-loaded, 
ninth-inning single is partly 
responsible, since it lifted the 
Astrra to a 84 triumph over 
Ih r Ctndnnati Reds Sunday 
afternoon.

“These are the kinds of 
g a m e s  t h a t  g i ve  us
momentum,” Garner said. 
"We won 14 the other night, 
had a free-swinglag game 
la s t  night (a  8-1 win

Saturday) and came back 
and won this one.”

I t  r e q u i r e d  a n  
ex traord inary  comeback 
eftort to ksep the winning 
streak alive against the Rads. 
Trallhig 8-1 after 7H Inninfa. 
the Astros scored four runs H 
the bottom of the eighth to tie 
the game, and G arner's 
one-out single in the ninth did 
thereat.

The script is almost the 
t« m «  a a  la e t  y e a r 's
campaign, when the Astros 
kwt their first nine games, 
but surged back to finish 
85-77.

“I guess this kind of thing is 
the earmark of our ball d ab .” 
said Houston Manager Bob

Lillis “ It was last year. 
These guys just don't give 
up"

Cincinnati starter Joe Price 
dominated the Astros 4« 
seven innings, allowing 
one run on six hits

“Price had good sMH.’F 
Gamer said. “We had to 
battle him all the way."

Price appeared to have 
things well in hand when the 
Reds scored three runs in the 
top of the eightlL iaaiag to

builds 5-1 lead 
Then the bottom fell out 
Price allowed a single to 

Kevin Bass, who had three

-Verit-’J S ^ A n B ^  fdc.'Ihe 
usually Telimle Tom Hunne. 
(Kl

The Astros struck Hume for 
two more runs in the eighth 
inning on Denny Walling's 
two-run pinch single.

The .Reds threatened in the

top of the ninth inning, but 
winning pitcher F rank  
DiPIno, 1-0, struck out 
pinch-hitter Gary Redus with 
runners at first and third to 
Traservethetie.

With one out in the bottom 
of the ninth Inning. Cruz 
walked and stole second base, 
setting up Jerry Mumphrey^ 
intentional walk Enos Cabell 
singled to the left side of the 
infield to load the bases.

I sit. Mil 141 tl Stl

I’m

« Davis

riMl twu tanlniii for Iks
__ victory, but hi tfeo ahBk

■ flligOoM ow ^ 4  — B,TS m IM ^ w a il 
—ttM . o ^ u L i  l i  the nm eed j 2 * ü 3 i i i  scored
B r i t  OBO m  ^  ^  ^  |, f |

|U|A|ra JIa  DvM f lA maÈà
f l i i t  tla ie  I CM M or S S T J T  ^

H m Ii m I  s i Nm  VtfS 
SMLmÎ MOUmS^

IM mn Vita

Dwyor’i  e r ro r  on on 
R M 4 h |^  by Bratt Bittler 
dtowed ■ MOMd rwi toicrae, 
Md Batlra OBisd m  U  third 
wBh CM «M. CM Oho m M

h R tB y b in to m e d h M ie ft. 
Md DonMT cut BMlsr dswi M 
the piate

Flexible
Premium
Deferred
Annuities

Individual
HBrlO

I.RA.

NovEarniiig

12%
For moral

WESTERN NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY

m 4 % s
DERRELlBÍÜ^Tr ■4-4 «

BidffietToday!
All The Pizza» Salad and 
Spaghettiyou can eat 
For

Luncheon Btäffief 
Monday-Frldqf
1 1 :  ‘  “

f i t n a ]

niesday Might Buffet 

1:30 pjn.

z
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Publie  N o H o ts  b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  p a i n t i n g HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

AppUcatioo For
w M a n

SELF STORAGE uniti now availn- 
bl*. itxIO. Itatt. and lOst. C^l 
MP2M0. LOVEUS PAINT and Decorati

TAKING APPLICATIONS for cooki

AND BEER 
RETAILER’S 

OFFPREMISE 
PERMIT

The ondersiioied is ao 
"a ppMciyn tor a  Wine m d- 

S m t  R etailer’s Off

All 
corner

M M  STORAOf
Skellvloini. Btoia acouitici, rmali 
craeii - intcriar, cstarier MI-aM.

and cooki h i ^ .  Pull tuna or part 
time. Aiiply Coronado Inn Reataur-

concr^ panel buUdingt 
Naida Street and Borgei 

HiciNray.
Call Top

M U. Itali, I ta » _____
O T e ia i Quick Stop,

SÏ5Î; PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,
Gene

MClOWAVfS
Rent a Sharp CarouacI hir at little ai 
$7JI per weak.
JOHNSON HOMS HWMSHING 

tMSCuyler MI-JMi
THE a U B  Biarritx is new lakiM 

for waitera and waif-

*£S3a“TSräiÖ:
^5iS.oia»goa^ ^ “'  DITCHING

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washert, dryen, rcfrifH'alon. Pay 
cash for repairable appliances.
« Ic< yto i^ fceet. ‘  ------
naa M Ü a ë .___

iCallBäbMcGiih

SHARPENING SERVICE • a im er DITCHES 
mades, Sciasera, knives. Call 
ttl-iaá , I t s  N. Zimmer.

_________  WATER and gas.
Machine fits through M Indi Ate.

RECEIVING APPUCATIONS for 
live-in home health care. References

S ives DOtke t v  poblka- cross U -guaUty bum m 
OBof r a c h a p j ^ t i o B i n

remirad. Perryton, Tetas 43SUM 
orG L sr

accordaBct in tli orovi 
sioBsof SectioB IS, Hobsc 
Bill No. 77. Acts of the 
Seoood calMd.seashM (rf 
the 44th LenslatBre, de
signated as m  Texas Li- 
qoor CoBtrol Act.

The Wioe aod Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises

ity bum metal home DITCHING, 4 hieh to 10 inch wide. 
-------- made for Harold Baaion, M64M.

FOR SALE: King site waterbed. 
Dark wood, full floatation mattress, 
heater, lioar. I  drawer pedestal, 
1300. CaU OM-nn aRer 3 p.m.

APPL. REPAIR Plowing, Yard Work
REHRBE ■ Need to supplement so
cial securhy, maintenaaoe man for

S T f t o T O r  •

PE

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andnuye repair. Call Gary Stevens.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens

(2) TWIN bads or bunk beds, ladder, 
mattroaaes. boi springs. Head- 
boards aM Dasdwanhrsnih beauti
ful fin f$ 3 0 0 . Mb-lW.

PRt
Sda
vice

and Plowwbeds. Call Gary ! 
land. 0BM13.

p e r m it  a p p l ie d  for w i l l  be 
u s e d  in  f b e  c o B d o c t  of a
business 
the name i

kted imder

HNT OR BUY
White Westuighouae Appluutces 

Stove. Preoers, Wuhers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOMI FURMSHING 
400 S. Cuyler 00S-3MI

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

000-71»

with
the

home

TILUNG, MOWING, Scalping and 
ss. IOS-»».edging. Reasonable rates.

A GOLDEN Opportunity ' 
friendly home u r tie s . A ll  
largest line of gifts, toys A b 
decor tn party plan. Opankigs for 
msnagari and uealen. Earn high 
dealer rebateplua win free tripe and 
cash, ^ t y  pbui expMienoe helpful. 
Car t  Phone necessary. Call CoMect 
SIFOObOM or S1A40O4OI.

ANTIQUES AKI
POo

ANTlK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
prcasioo glass, collectabies. Open by 
appointmeot. 000-23».

Haryy Mart 
304 E.

JERRYS APmANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton

TRY US You’ll like us. Romero’s 
Yard Service, all types of yard work.

MISCELUNEOUS

17th
Pampa, Texas 79045

service. AlsomociaUze in Sears. 2121 
, O W ^l.N. Hobart,

Mailin^Address

RISE OF KING KONG-A giant 84-foot 
King Kong balloon slowly rises above the 
trees as it is inflated at the Marine 
World-Africa USA park in Redwood City,

Calif. The balloon of the famous ape made 
its debut on top of the Empire State 
Building a year ago. Kong will be 
display at the park until April 22.

on

& itisk  prime jnm ister

E. 17th
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Jesse G. Whitson 

304 E. 17th 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Hearing April 17-3:30 
p.m.

Gray Co. Court House 
H-61 April 15,16,1984

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU m«ior 
brands. BUI Anderson and David 
Crossman. S48 W. Foster. HS-2N3.

WILL DO yard work, s c a lp s  and 
trim trees rYee estimates Clean out
air conditioaers. MS-7SX.

NEED SALES people to aaU Tele 
Communication Service and equip
ment. Earn t» M , plui income. 
Coronaao Inn, Emerald Room, Mon
day - Tuesday only. IM p.m.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, Mi-KS6 or 237 Aime.

PRi
snu
Gle

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  ! • :»  to S:X, Thursday 12 to 
S : » l l l  W. Francis,MA7USYARD WORK • Lawn mowing and 

odd jobs Call aaSWll.

OR

CARPENTRY GARDENERS: SAVE on your water
7 HOMiMAKIK NfEDCD

^:I-CifitM.
bUI plus have a more productive 
gaitfen. For information Mil M Sdl»

Part time with TRI-CHBM. Average 
$10 per hour. For no obligation intar- 
viewMSdM

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
an ahead. Queen’s Swen> 
Im in g  Service. »1-3798 MO

RALPH BAX’TCR 
D Bull

raai-SSffi HELP YOUR Business! Use

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M S « «
YARD CLEAN-UP: Flower beds, 

»in|^j‘oWillln||^|>n^|e8. Refer- SEWING MACHINES
matches, Ballooas, caps, decals^ 

s, signs, 6 c. DV SakM, MS2245.P«w. RE
enees.

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodeling
Ardali Ijsiro__ JBSJtflL

LARGE LOTS 
yard, edging, g__________
work ana hauTing. 6M-7<lt.

_and mowing 
¡arden rwoUUing yara

SiWINO MACHINi RiFAM 
AMIRiCAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4»Purvianoe MM2I2

SUNSHINE FAaORY 
TMidy Detter

Spring Fiz-up Time! Check our 
aelecuon of concrete table and yard 
ornamente. 1312 Alcork, MSdHi. 4.1

in toughest labor fight AREA MUSEUMS

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, raol- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
timates Gene Brotee. 115-9377.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Plumbing & Hooting

CHILUERS BROTHERS FIflOf 
Leveling Service. Deal 
fessioiial the first Urne.

LONDON (API — Prim e Minister 
' Margaret Thatcher is locked in her toughest 
bout yet with organized labor in the form of a 
five-week-old coal miners' strike that now 
threatens to shut down the industry 
completely.

With the government determined to close 
unprofitable mines and the union refusing to 
yield, both sides are settling in for a long 
« e f t .

At Stake for the Conservative prime 
minister is the momentum of her efforts to 
streamline Britain’s state-run industries.

At Make for the miners is the future of one 
of Britain's traditional heavy industries and 
also the direction of a national trade union 
movement traditionally spearheaded by 
miners

The stage is now set for the most decisive 
t es t  of Mrs.  T h a t c h e r ' s  second 
administration.” said The Sunday Times of 
London in an editorial

The final elements of the confrontation fell 
into place last week

On Thursday, with the strike already in its 
fifth week and thrae-quarters of Britain's 171 
mines idle, leaders of the National Union of 
Minewerkers rejected calls by moderate I  miners for a ballot of the IE3.000 miners.

Instead, militant union president Arthur 
Scargill won a call for a conference to amend 
the union by-laws to cut the majority needed 

I on a strike vote from 5$ percent to SO percent 
The move virtually guaranteed him an all-out 

I stoppage
With the initiative swinging to Scargill’s I radicals, a poll taken for Independent

Television showed SS percent of miners 
backing a strike compared with 33 against 
and the rest unsure. A poll in The Sunday 
Times showed even more widespread 
support: 6S percent in favor. 26 percent 
against and 6 percent undecided.

The plan to close between 20 and 25 mines 
and eliminate 20,000 jobs was developed by 
Ian MacGregor, a Scottish-born American 
industrialist appointed by Mrs. hatcher to 
head the state-owned National Coal Board.

MacGregor says the jobs would be 
eliminated through retirement, transfer and 
voluntary acceptance of generous severance 
pay. But the plan is troubling to an industry 
whose workforce already has shrunk by some 
60,000 from its 1079 level of 232.500 miners.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours Sam . toSp.m. week-

J a  K CONTBAaORS 
600-26« 0»t747

Additiona. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repaus

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKDErS FlUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 166-3711

Used Kirbys 
EunkasNewEurokas . . . .Ü ü ü ü ' .ü ë t .»  

Difcount prices on all vacuums in

aS Ê r ]ICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4»Purvianca MBt2K

4: Eliten. Hours 2-5 p.m.
Tuesd» and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Dosed Monday

HOUSE

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
rfsidingj'oofinf!. 

Carpenter work, ^ te r s , HS-tfSl
U S. Steel and Vinyf

PHOFS PLUMBING
Heating and air eoaditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain aervice.
Licensed and bonded 47? Jupiter. 
M5-S2I9

SEWR40 MACHINE REPAM 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4»Pirviance M0O2B

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:39 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

Noil's Custom Woedwafking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeluig. 
repairs. 6H W. Foster. «654)121.

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free 6 itimales M9-I6b3

WE SERVICE AH nukM and models 
vacuum d o m r s . Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 4 »  Pur- 
vianoe. 9WBI2.

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
■ ‘ "  'cdiaayi exceptIla.m.to4:30p.m.we

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting and all types of carpen
try. No job too smafl. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, «KH774.

WEBB’S PLUMBING • Repair 
^m ten|b<hw n^sew er dcaiiing.

BLDG. SUPPUES

TurodD^M p^_^Sj«da^.^ 

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
Regi

WÈSTgufarmi

After the plan was announced in February, 
militant miners in Yorkshire, in northern 
England, and Scotland struck They then 
began shutting down the rest of the country 
through the time-honoYed — and illegal — 
British method of sending out “flying 
pickets” toother coal fields.

Pro- and anti-strike miners clashed on the 
picket line and police battled to keep order 
Score! were injured, nearly 1,000 arrested 
and one miner died. Only a nationwide police 
mobilization stopped the flying pickets and

lU ^U M : 
museum hours 9 

„  . ,  tdays, Saturday
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours It a m. to 4 
p m. Monday through Saturday. 
C lo ^  Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Stmday. Closed Wedneid». 
MUSEUMDF THE PLAINS: iW y-  
ton. Monday thru Friday, 19 a.m. to 
5 30p m Weekends during Summer 
monlhsw; 1:30p.m.-Sp m

GUNN MAXEY
Building RenMideling 996-34«

ELEX7TRIC ROTO Rooter - tOO foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 

■■ (tS-OW.

Houston tumbsr Co. 
4 »  W Foster M6» n

Reasonable «25 «l6-» lt  or 4 101
iff Housa L 
E. Ballard M6-S»l

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

965-3M7 or 665-Tm
RADIO AND TEL.

i» i
Pomao Lumfaor Co.
01 S. Hobart M 85»l

DON'S T.V. Swvics 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 4I6««1
RAY DEAVER CONSTRUCTION 

Commercial Designing. Building 
and Remodeling oTAll Types. Com
plete Turn-Key Jobs. All work

Zenith and Magnavoa 
Sales and Service

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITUNGS 
BUR .D ErS PLUM BING 

SUPPLY CO.
S35S.Cu]ÿr 666-3711 

Your Plaatic npe Headquarters

guaranteed to customer satisfaction. 
Competitive nr ices CHI for Free Es-

PERSONAL

ipetitivejrice 
timale M6-3UI. Miami.

BILLKIDWEU.CoiwUiiclion. Roof- 
ing. Patios. Driveway, Sidewalks 
Remodeling, Painting, Overhead 
Doors Day or Night. MM347.

tOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center (M-3121 HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY

C onu^LU w ofBuU diu  
Materiiur Price Road u fs tu

curbed the violence f
But government hopes that the strike would 

fizzle out were dashed by Thursday’s union 
decision ” I don’t think we can escape 
drifting into a national strike now.” said Sid 
Vincent ,  lead er of the ant i - s t r ike 
Lancashire-area miners

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. aS5-SI17.

CURTIS MATHES
Colar TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky «669604

Machinory à  Tools

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.' 
For suMlies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin ««613»

RIDGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialtete
Satisfied Customers - Quality 
Our Main Coocm. 14 Years ezperi-

ROOFING p.m.,

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì ■ Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard

enee. Call Wendell Ridgway,
«esos»

DAD ROOFING:_Composition.
Estimates.ReasonalUe Rales. Free 

Call 9I6<2M.
Farm Machinery

Snakes through Belfast
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806«a66424

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- SEWING

Wall of hate splits Irish
SUNDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 

For the whole family 
Coronado Center 9(SW4

tions. Patios, remodeling, firepinces 
and tiles »6-34»

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S.
c %

. _  -----AA m______ _____
Cuyler. Monday, Wcdnesd_ay 
Thursday. Friday, (  p.m. 
-----------  “ l io f

CARPET SERVICE
R0DEN:S f a b r ic  Shop • 212 S. 
Cuyter. M yester knite, soft aciUp- 
ture supplica, cottons, upholstery. LANDSCAPING

M 62»l or 9»-«IO
BELFAST.  Nor t he r n  

[Ireland (AP) — A red-brick 
[wall 20 feet high snakes
■ t hr ough  West Belfast ,  
I separating the Proteitant
Shankill and Roman Catholic 

I Falb Road districts.
More w alla , topped by

■ razor-sharp m etal spikes, 
Idivide other “ in te rfa ce” 
I zones on the front line in 
iNorthern Ireland’s sectarian 
I warring

The British have built the 
Iwalb over the last few years 
I to replace the ramihackle 
l ” peace lines” of barbed
■ wire-topped corrugated iron 
[erected a decade ago to keep

rhraf communitiei from 
leach others’ throats.

British officiali call the 
[wal ls " e n v i r o n m e n t a l  

rie rs" But they are in 
|rea^ly-somber monuments to 
[the nearly 2.4B0 men. women 
Iwd dVIdran who have been 
Id llM  aince 1966 and to 
IBrttiin'f failure to end "The 
liyoobl«.“

Hie walb also symboliae 
|UMcr's deepening sectarian 

Ividt and the refusal af 
and Catholict to 

>9 anliwlet of sectarian 
lioatiÉy. The polarization of 
fhe two cammunitics has 
! ilb ||B ia h e d  hopes that 

lia th e la tc  l97Bitliat 
iwaspoaalMe. 

TMR Batfa» T c l^ a p h . the 
b r a t i a e t ’a MR-acetariaa 
svedlaf aewspaper. calb 
ItMOL’Tlw walla of ih a a t .  " 

Aj)MiBBfli B r i t B i a ’s 
Iralaad SaeralBry, 

P r» r. BBéd racently 
ipBwalvBB a baBaatRg 

hMtillty, Bit 
Ubiar A are that

growing disenchantment with 
political and church leaders, 
especially among the young

Thousands of the province's 
1.5 million people, weary of 
the bloodshed, have fled to 
England. Canada. Auitralia, 
New Zealand and the United 
States.

Among  t h e  500,000 
Catholics, there b  continuing 
support  for Sinn Fein, 
political front of the Irish 
Republican Army.

IRA guerrillas are fighting 
to end Bri t i sh rule in 
Northern Ireland and unite 
the province with the Catholic 
Irish Republic to end 02 years 
of partbioii and aat up aa  
all-Ireland socialiat state.

Among the million-strong 
Pro t es t an t s ,  t here  a r e  
growing suspicions that the 
British, weary of trying to 
pacify the unruly province, 
are increaainfly prepared to 
talk about uniRcation.

In  E a s t  Be l f a s t ,  a 
Protestmt stronghold, John 
McMichael, top strategist of 
th e  U l s t e r  D e f e n s e  
Association, said Proteatants 
“now believe in the Big Bang 
theory, that we muat prepare 
for the ftaal conflict within 
the next few yaari."

McMichael, 87. aald.- “We 
wotdd hope to avoid that 
cooflict, but the IRA and Sinn 
PMn are not ialaretiad in 
rocasKihntion.

“ U a i a n i a m  a n d  
R t p B b l i c B B i s a  B / t  
irracMMilBble. Wc‘r* not 
taUng ahaul poiMks, but the 
e x Is ttB c e  of Nor t hern

Brian Feeney, a moderate 
Catholic Belfast councilman, 
aaid: "These walls say that 
we’re never going to have 
reconciliation, that we're 
always going to be divided.

“The walb are part of the 
British government's policy 
of containing the nationaliat 
community in West Belfast. 
It’s very effective”

Tom Hartley, a member of 
Sinn Fein’s eight-member 
central committee, said in an 
interview: "Over the years 
the Brits have penned us in. 
Moat of west Belfast can be 
sealed off in minutes now 
We’re sitting on a timebomb 
The Brits have built up a 
police sta te  of enormous 
proportions here '*

Apart from the walb, the 
autW itiea have built a major 
six-lane highway that creates 
a barrier between the rival 
strongholds of the Falb  and 
the Shankill

TURNING POINT AA and AL Anon

rS  CARPETS
Full line of can 

14»N .H  
Terry :

TAX SERVICE
INCOME TAX - 1 p.m. to « p..

are now meeting at 727 B. Browning, ---------  ' .......
GENERAL SERVICE

days, Saturday and Sunday Iw ap- 
pomiment. Thelma Nunn, Price 
fio ii.m -T ta Good to Eat

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup. You name it! Lott of refer 
encea. G.E. Stone, IMB9CS.

BEAUTY SHOP

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Speciaity Sales 
andtavlee, lOM Alooct m W B .

FRANKIE’S BEAUTY Shop, Perm 
«29. Hair cuts » .  until Easter. 
»63603.

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Bazbeque - Beam. Seston’s 
Grocery, «M E. Francis. M64B71.

HOUSEHOLD

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 1«. 
Tburaday, April 1«U) regular meet-

■ '  • ce^.M.
WGBy .. ______  __ ____

ing, study'aifi^prâcticêrW.M' Ralph 
M ulim, Secretary, Paul W. Appir

CBE PROPANI
Sates - Service 

after h < ^ -  Guy Dnk

SITUATIONS 1415
Graham Tumitu 
15 N. Hobart » 6M631S2

ton 4 »  \v Kingtmili.

WUX KEEP your child during the 
day in my home. GoodClwite^care 
for your child. CaU «K-7W7. Would 
prefer ages 2 and up.

7 3b p.m. IVieMay. April 17, FC  
Exam 7:30 p.m. J.A. Chronister 
W.M. J.L. Reddell, Secretory.

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
pointiqg, yard work j«toUUing. tree 
trimmaig, hauling. IM6I7I7.

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Corpot 

The Company To Nova In Your 
Horn#

13MN . Barite M6 «M

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
aefvlea. Yard work insladsdr
ReaMoabie rates. »67515.

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE or Lease -Nightanb and 
Restaurant in Pampa, ‘nirn Key op
eration » 6 2 2 » . CK

NEEDCARPET dewtedorlawn 
mewed, call »63541 any time. 
Owap rates.

MEW OR Woman R i f  iSHusd com- 
bine and truck drivers. Utait have 
commercial truck license with air 
endorsement. Doug Brownridge, 
Box » 3 , Areola Saak, CaiuMa 
SOOOGO

say.
Pampa Useda Uaad Forniture and An 

Lowest Prices In Town 
BÍqr-aaÍÍTTÍiids 

"im ^A vaH aU s 
I lD iy ls r  » 6 1 »

CAFE BUSINESS for lale to Lefors 
CaU 135 —  ---------ll3 6 » n o rlS 6 2 3 H

Public Notices
E l»  m u m  FROJBcr

'AppUealten af n S  Pipeliiw PrdMt. 
miMdClnasy, P.O. Bm  2631, Hsua- 
tao. Itasa 77*62, (713) 76646*3, tor s 
mtlUasla af poMic [novaaianaa end 

Sly to trseapaat ami ky

ESTABUSHiO BUMNiSS 
FOR SALE

Potential net income «»,900 to- 
»0 ,0 »  a year. Fun and glamorous 
business! Possible owner finance 
witii reasonabb downpayment. Ab
sentee or owner qaerafeif. CaU Paul 
collect (4M 13(6ra.

INSULATION

LOOKING FOR 
groomed drivers .. 

“ Intersated to
or or more? Muet heve 9 
I car. Contact J ^  HUl

Frontier Ineutotton 
Commereiai BuUdtovi, Trailer 

Houaae and HoinM
way.

Ptesa, 2»1 iv r y w i  i w *

Water Bedroom 
Oareoado Cantor 

6M-U27

RMTORBUY 
WhiteWen ' 

SlovaaTl

B Ä t t r a r k S c S .
w ISm , M im . Y«Mg. Jm*. M .
Plato, Hood, til.

sao. PtoSar Rselsll. CeaWo, I
Oar

TOP O' TiXAS II 
Reck Wool 
Estimates
pjn.

TEXAS INSUUTOIK 
i,Satts snl Btown, P m
«6M74Trorn « a m. to 7

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mooor Ranak Fret

» u T c i i ^ .

LVUrS NHDID KM »HKiND 
AND EVININO SMETS. FRI- 
MUM WAOl KM WfRKINDS. 
PAID VACATIONS ANO SICK 
ISAVI. mSURANCI AVAIIA- 
• U .  AFFIY IN FtRSON 
RAMPA NURSINO «N T IR , 
m i  W. KENTUCKY.

■ toUwths«
IB m toffls.

BE YOUR own best 
Itnaif 
with

to(eEMliBAel
tratoimwitii

láracBBB. wMi
_____ I bO its BWB.
a bBcMiwR la bath 

IrataM af
I c M á B l I C  H I B l a i B B .

a i  •  a  a  t  i a  f
LH aM ÌanM at n U a  «Ml a

"Maajr PrataslBaf« bBHtve 
the lUpebicaas ora wtaatag 
bacaan the MiMi «a a » 
bava thB wRI »  M »a  tha 
nu aaE hRcaaM RM» BrttWi 

#ilttidaaR. riaapitt their 
elalaiB Britala will aot 
witMraw, art ae bafir 
lalgraMaE la katpiag UlalBr 
teiMURMBEKhwiMB.”

Jsst wMk * e  eewtey ju d -afe 
mmâkm HÊlm mth%. i  
i a t o f  ft— Bball laHaiB a

K 2 to £ Ì f f 2 E 2 i ! lU S ± iS^̂ wâ paB» h|^d bCwOOb pPBVBnGO»

GOIIIQ OUT of bttebeee • Laws 
mawarparb apri 4 lawn mewen br 
aüie. »MB. Carìriy.

,  laoíy.i
Í 8S Í  P*™ * • •  P*"®" PAINTING

TAKING APPLICAI

■solítr IB, IM .7̂  NFA*<î mm *r_ iitfiwa.

PAlNTINOinVICK
BUSINESS SERVICE

•tolha

P. Wthb,

„  ^ N ^ S T O R A M

AprUtAlfM

waraiaaT iraiaaT Bavnaa va
“  40% «$.

re»a. F»
MV-2SSS.

Lawn M agic
S p r in g  F a rti H x in g

SaaEl Co«i»ral

petw
•aiaia mui llialrii

665-1004

¡ Servica. Dori ñdtb a_pro- 
.80638616(3.

PUYHOUSE PROPERTIES 
Self storage unite Italt. No depoait. 
One month FREE on year contract 
Gena Lewis «63451. •» < » 4 .

NOW OPEN Snow’s Industrial Fast- 
ners and Supply. 10« Price Road. 
» 6 6 4 » . Owners. O^rators. T.D. 
and John Snow.

ATTENTION SOY BEAN 
GROWERS

We need beans now for currant mar
ket and will need beano after fall 
harveat. Contact Howwrd Diadrtob- 
sen at North Dumaa Mitttog Incorpo
rated. Ettar Rt. Box » a . Dumas, 
Texas, 7103«. (606) 1363713 or 
»65641.

, ORANO OPININO 
CIAL on boat covan astsodad 3 

wBskt. A-1 Canvas No. 2 (fornitri]
SPECL

Pampa Tent and Awning) »602» .

EASTER BUNNIES and rabbit 
fryers. I660SS2.

STtMfEWALL GUEST Ranch Is now
taking rastrvationt for family reun- 
nat, group retreats, or justiamily 
vacafioB ralMatlon. Enjoy the 

ijfSauttwrn Colorado this 
Crii 8063a6ON6 or write ^

mountototj
tuminsr. 0 ______
^67 jFa^Ua^i^Amarilìo, Texis

F'OR SALE: Detta Wood working 
tools and hand tools. Call after«

GARAGE SALES

OABAC

MODEL H Farmall tractor with 
mower and stock trailer. CaU 
»64171.

____ kOESALIS
UST wkh ‘nìéaiM ffiad Ads 

Must be paid to advance 
f» 2 S S

2Y

FI

MUSICAL INST.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trtountog and removal. Feeding and 
------- Free estimates. J.R. > Center

_.J Stereos
M6sm

R»4T A NEW WURUnZBI PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

FLAN
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

llTN.Cuyter »6US1
HENSfm s GUITARS and Ampa. 
4U wTFoater. 6»-71M. Bam. D nSa  
and guitar lemon».

Fe«d and Seed

g¡
Qv

RED TOP cane bay. »bala.«61474.

2ND TIME Araund, 12« S. Btonaa, 
Funiitun, appliancaa, |jg a b ,J i^

FOR SALE: Prematura Milo bay, 
price Borbria reduced. M6 HM or 
» 6 1 # ;  » 6 2 2 » .

FARM ANIMALS
AnUquea

NULA uuw and call, atoo 2 more 
calvas, va  N. Davis. m -W I.

LIVESTOCK

iSNmo

w n x  BUY Hogs of aU ktads. Cali 
H3«41. WhtteDaar.

r' ■

flYaaO H TACK B SUPflY

Por aH%i^to3?Mads al 
eompaUUvs prtoss

T
fi

»  » »

QOAT MILK lar sab. » « s n i .

HORSI SHOIR40 SIRVKI. Cai 
«■ I7IT. • f l

R

1

Î

CAU B MOOTUra WITH US 
ON UST7780 TOUR PfO fttTT

A A

GuyCtooNWI Aé|.R9BT
Orini RsnnMUs . . .A é B ^ m
S n J r iM w a w ^ O f  S-R644 •

•n h sr .C M ,« »  ,A664»4B  
» th o W sla r iO »  . A 6 S 4 > »
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PETSASUPPUES
PROPESSIONAL POODLE Md 
Srnnw w  froomins. Toy itiid om*- 
vkc avaiioHe PUUmim aUvar. rad 
agricot, and black Suaia Raad.

AKC POMERANIAN Pupaiaa and
Poodle Puppéea. Call I

K-f ACRES
Gfooming-Boaidlng tSI-7312

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs ael- 
ooma. Open SMurday. Anue AufUl,

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
amall or medium aize bnMda. Julia 
Glenn, 666-«M6

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
MB-HK

blacki'om eranian  
Female. tlOO. tm -tm .

REGISTERED AKC Chow-chow
RBkSssi'SSr&s'“
REGISTERED COLLIE puppies. J 

aaaonaMe.

FURN. HOUSE

N ^ T  3 room, carpeted, panelled,

jaaiafegsafe”“" ”
1 BEDROOM Mobile home m White

*•*!•*• taraa j««*d yard. 7 milea aoiA of town, 
n o t 00 a month plua denoatt. NMN7

2 BEDROOM fumiahed or unfur- 
niahed mobile home. BO Gordon, 
Pm pa. $300 month. $100 d e ^ it .  
Call M ^ t ie .  $4S-27$1

Goosemyer by parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

HOW Rj YOUKMö W S H ^ ^

u
UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Ctmimercial Prop. REC. VEHICLES
CLEAN, TWO bedroom bouae, fur- 
niabed on bedroom apartment, de- 
poad, no peta. Incpiire at 111$ Bond.

LARGE OUCESbedropm. conve
nient to downtown. 2 bath, on atreet 
|M^^,^gMptionally clean.

2 BEDROOM untumiahed houae for 
rent. Call $iS-23n.

CAI S LANDING building for
sale. Appr—•— “ “ “ --------
feat on (v 
Lewis, RE,
Lama. I

roaimately 4,800 square 
1 acre. Gnie and Jannie 
lAlTORS, t$S-34SI. De-

1*73 24 Foot Travel Trailer. Sleeps I, 
airconditioner TV antenna, awning, 
excellent condition Call tO l^ lt

MOBILE HOMES

1076 WAYSIDE. 14i*4.2 bedrtiom. I 
bath. $2300 Equity, take over pay
ments of $132lS, «3-7308

ABA AUTO SAUS 
We Fmance

too W. Foster 8830423

1*73 CAPRICE aaasic. one owner, 
extra dean, 84000 actual miles. Call 
88338« after Ave

NICE JEEP Wagoneer, 4 wheel 
drive station wagon. 3S8 V-8, au
tomatic transmission, power and 
air. M y  0.000miles! p 7 «  I1I4K 
RusmU, cad 8837333

1*78 CHEVROLET Malibu 32,080 
miles. Call 8*3430, after 8 pm
1*7$ FORD Super Van. Excellent 
condition. Call «32*90

VERY GOOD condition INI 
YamdM TT 238 and 19« YaiOaha 
MX 173 and trailer. *8311«.

3 BEDROOM in Lefors. Garage, 
storm cellar, fenced yard and firep
lace Reasonable 88380M

femóles, 2 nules. RcasonabI 
~im oy  wedtHid Apni I4.833 riw

ibbit

EASTER SPECIAL-Larj 
sharks - re 
Glass Catfi

regular « . «  
atfA  • regular :

irge red tail 
- 0.00  each.

--------------- - , . , , ^ J i «  - $1 M
e ^ .  Large Roaey Barbs - regular 
$3.« - $i1b  each. Fancy Guppies 
regular « . « -  O «  aoair. Coiud^ 
House Prt Ranch, I40JE. Frederic

FREE TO good home: 10 month old 
male 4  German Shepherd, ‘s  Nor
wegian Elkhound. *832138

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Easier Bunnies $8. 138 p.m. 14M N. 
BaiAs. 8*3*343.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, 
led. r -  
i-lMl

BEAUTIFUL YARD, lovely two 
bedroom, bath, new paint, plumbing.

Jtall insiilstaA g»r»g* «tnrsaS

etod. $330 month
3—

th, garage, 
. $IM dcp

car-
posit.

*83-ni8, 8834ÒU

NBC *IAZA H
Office - retail conxlominium space 
lor sale or lease. Contact Larry 
Abies, or Steve McCullough. 
8MI072___________________

2 YEAR old AKC nule parti Cocker 
gyn^^tor sale. Great for hroading.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewrtten, 
aixl all other office macwMss. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPHCB SUPPIY 
2IS N. Cuytof AB343S3

^WANTED TO BUY
iUYlNG_GOLD 

ams
r GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Diamond Shop. 8«-2ni

WANT TO Bjuy-T^giw^for 1*7* Ford
Ranchero. Call 
p.m

after 7:30

LARGE I bedroom house with gar
age 8837*40.

2 BEDROOM. Clean. Deposit re
quired. Washer and diyer connec
tions Water paid. 84382M

FOR RENT - Two - Two bedroom 
mobile homes in Lefors. Fenced 
y y d ^TO. 80 month. detxisit, $130 00.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, outside of 
town Call **32»3

3 BEDROOM, excellenl condition, 
double garage. 8«*- Security deposit 
and rent rMerences required. Call 
Walter. Shed Realty. *837*1

410 N. Cuyler, 1 bedroom. $173 month 
plus deoMit. 412 N. ci^ler, 2 bed
room. $223 month plus deposit. 
8*313*0

2 BEDROOM with den. Close to 
school^lOO dem it, $S0 montti. Call 
**341t7aflerA ^ l*th.

EXTRA NICE three bedroom, den 
and two taths. 88321W.

TWO BEDROOM - I car garage 
Limar School District. $223 pus $100 
deposit *833*30

TiXAS VETiRANS
We can help you buy a house using 
Texas Housing Assistance and V.A. 
Call for information Gene and Jannic 
Lewis REALTORS. 8*3-3438. De- 
Loma. 8638834

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let

^ahow- you our tir— ' — ' 
mes for man:'

Mobile Home '

DUT fane selection of 
sny budgets. T L.C 
Sdes. in  W Brown

1*82 MOBILE home Wood take two 
bedroom, one bath, take up pay
ments. $1*3.81 no equity, 883b 7S.

IMl WINSTON II. 14xfi, 2 bedroom. 
2 full bath, skirting included. $11,000. 
8831138.

PRIME LOCATION 
Ploia 21

Retai I spaces. of f ice units under con
struction. For leasing information 
contort Gail Anders « 383« .

t r a i l e r s

JUST A hop. skip and a jump to this 
small acreage with 3 bedroom 
mobile home Just right for country
living, with city conveniences 
Theola Thompson. 8832027. Shed 
Realty. 8833WT

3 BEDROOM 1̂ « Bath,den, large liv
ing room, carpeted. 3 ceiling fans 
Sell below FHA AppraisaT Call 
8*3313* or 8*343«
WANT TO Buy - 3 bedroom. 2 living 
areas, formal diningroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, in Pampa 88383*3.

TEXAS VETERANS CONSIDER 
THESE FOUR

IIW CRANE 3 bedroom I >> bath, 
house in super condition. Across 
from Travis. New * foot cedar fence 
on 3 sides. Ktesh pauit on extenor 
Carpet 4 years old. Loads of new 
cabinets and storage in kitchen.

t « ^ .  Somerville Newly remod
eled big 4 bedroom, 1̂ 4 baths. New 
carpet and paint New style kitchen 
cabinets. Sun room for plants, gar- 
age. *U.3tX)
luH Sierra 3 bedroom, !■> baths. 
Central heal and air Fenc^ yard 

Car-

RENT OR Lease : 40x« building. 823 
S Cuyler *83421*

Over 13.0N square leet with de
veloped parking 7M Duncan, zoned 
retail. Scott. 6637801, DeLoma 
6*368*4

Out of Town Property
HOME FX)R Sale by owner: Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
Grembelt Lake, (^ Ira l heat, air 
conditioneo with neat pump. (^11 
Pampa *034*34344

1*7» MAYFLOWER 8x40 foot Park 
model Two bedroom. Excellent 
condition. 330 Reid or call *83ino.

FOR SALE 1*82 Bonnavilla. two 
bedroom, I4x« mobile home. 19*2 
8x33. one bedroom park model M ^ -  
lower with air conditioning. 1*70 
Chevrolet toter truck. Call *«-1107».
1983 REDMAN, I4x«. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath 2x8 Wall construction. RI9 in
sulation factor $1000. Equity, as
sume payments of $270 month. Call 
*83-8741.8*3832»

IMl 2 BEDROOhMo* «SLUity. take 
over payments of $201. Fully skirted, 
storage building 883MI3 after 3 
pm.

Imgtri
Gene Gates, home 8*33147, business 
8*37711

RAYS BODY Shw and Trailer Sales 
New trailers in sfock S and H Brand 
Todays special: Tandum Axel two 
horse with mats and sliding slide 
windows $190.2 Rebuilt, 2 horse in
line trailers Rays Trailer Sales, 403 
S. Price Road, Pampa, Texas. I8M1

NO BUUn Y on beautiful 1982,14x« 
partially furnished 2 bedroom 
Peachtree mobile home. Payn^ts

TRAILER PARKS

rent in Skellytown. Call * £ 2466.

bed-

FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

and large storage building I 
peted.aftached garage 84I.SM
1112 ÒUNCAN %ig. roomy 3 __
room, I I4 baths, den. Yellow vinyl 
siding. Some storms, attached gar
age Big pecan tree $44,3« Can us 
for detail on Veteran financing on 
these properties Gene and Jannie 
Lewis REALTORS 863343* DeLoma

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 30x112 foot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads. ’>

1144 N Rider 8630079

of $2*7or pay off note. Includafir^  
lace, I Vs baths, storm doors and win
dows, skirted and fenced. Call 
883^47 after 4 p.m.

14x« LANCER Fueplace, on 30x123 
loot lot ll« S . Sumner. Call 8*385»

OOUBU WIDE
Really sharp! $3».0W 4*373*3
NICE NEWLY remodeled 14x37 
mobile home, 1*72 Manette with 
38x123 lot $11.300 6*38031

LNO
lASE

1874.

GOOD ROOMS. »  up. $1* week 
Davis Hotel. IMW W.TFoatar. Clean, 

3  Quiet. 8*34113.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call *8323«.

HERITAGE AFARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
44*8*34 or 4*371»

CORONADO CENTER 
New remodeled »acos tor lease. Re
tail or office n2 square feet, 430

3714 Olsen Blvd., Aimrillo. Texas! 
7*109.

30x» BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster. ***8« i  or 8*38*73

NBC FIAZA I
Office tor lease. Contact Jan Gard
ner, 8*30022, or *833233

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable 
loan, many extras, see to appreciate 
Close to schools Call 8838% after 5 
p.m. Weekdays, anytime on week 
ends

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
663230

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
*630647 or 8*32736

RED DEER vfLLA 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

‘ 6*3*64* or 0636633

FX)R RENT: Private trailer lot just 
outside city limits 6638218

To Be Moved

l4xM, 2 BEDROOM, one bath Fur
nished. excellent coridition. 7732338. 
McLean.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, refrigerator 6*3«82 or 
66330*7

14x30 Mobile Home Champion 
brand 2 bedroom. I bath. Excellent

13« N SUMNER Must see to ap
preciate. Call for appointment Ber
nice Hodges Riealty 6*3-«I8

ONE HOUSE and garage located at 
121 N West StreeP If int

conditMO Low equity, assume pay
ments $200 per month Good lake 
house, good for suigles Call *631476 

mterested in or see at 1140 Osborne
purchasing to be moved, please pick 
W bid form at Fust Bapfwt Church 
Office. 203 N West Street Office

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

211* Alcock 4833W1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8»  N. Hobart *8314«

BBL ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12«  N Hobart 8*33*«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 4839M1

FARMER AUTO CO
8«  W Foster 8*32131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster *8323»

JR. SAMfUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADI LUC-OLDSMOBl LE 
121 N Ballard 8*33233

Open Saturdays 
BRi M. DERR

BBB AUTO CO.
4« W Foster 8*33374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
*33 W Foster 8*32371 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE Of PAMPA
«1  W Foster 8*37333

BY OWNER: Large 2 bedroom, lots
■' — - — ‘“tion, -----

fans.
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 8834728.

NICE ROOMS by day, week, phones, 
cable TV, reasonable rates, /estiuir- 
ant. Black Gold Motel. *833723

VERY NICE office space for rent 
Ideal location. Ample parkuig Call 
Walter, Shed Realty, m -V tl

loval
loeM
Ifrs*

CMI

CIAL WEEKLY rates. All bills 
HBO - cabi*, color TV. Daily

___ ekeeping and linen service.
Telephone, microwave and re- 
Irtferator avaiiabie. L Ranch Motel 
I American HoqiitaUty) «*H8» .
LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartnMot./Uso bachator apartment 
for tingle. Clean, convenwnl loca
tion. m in*

UNFURN. APT.------
LUXURY 2 bedrosn. 2 bath wUh 
flre^^m  and sundeek. Mi «81.

2 and I hedroon» tor . Uks new.

sricïsüs.'aaas:“ "'*

TWO • I bedroom. Stava, rt-

HOMES FOR S A U  ’

W.M. LANE BEALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone 8833M1 or 88B8S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
BulWoct

WILL BUY Houaes, Apartments, 
Dopieses CaUS«-2lio

of extras, insulation, siding, storm 
windows, celling fans, dishwasher, 
fireplace |S7,SaB 883^84

PRICE REDUCED to s e l l:^ n f t7  
liyiiw on the edge at town. 3 bedroom 
brick, 1̂ 4 baths, new carpet, firep
lace, V4 acr^ard with brick and pic
ket fence. FHA appraiaed. By ap- 
pointmenl 8834W* or *83*227

MOSKE HOME AND
3 Iota. 144 batha. fully furniNied. plus 
2 bedroom house, needs work, and 
plumbed tor another mobUc home. 
Sraeiniot 73by 1 « ft. MLSH*M 

KENTUCKY ACRES 
Approximately 1 and 16 acres, to be 
developed, m w . MLS 72IL Milly 
Sanders, 883M7I, Shed Realty 
*8327*1

3 W

hours are 8:«  to 12: «  and 1:M to 
3:M Monday through Friday, dead
line for submitting Olds will be 
on April»

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors 
8*34313 8»  S Hobart

MORE INSURANCE 
FOR USS MONEYH 

Call Duncan Insurance Aiince Agency 
today to see if your mobile home 
quanfies for a Texas Standard 
HoTomeowners Policy 883W7S or 
come by 113 E. Kingsmill

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
œ i>rice ffttod *«-74«

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
soriea in this ai«a.

i m  MARQUIS Motorhome, 22,0« 
miles Auxiliary air Onan 
generator, deluxe interior. ExceHent 
condiUon. 88378*2.

1*7* DODGE Motorhome. 12 foot, 3«  
od tiras. 
lie.SM

8»  36*8 or «34830

iBGrahin.

8: « ^

Can
FURN. HOUSE

lAily luroinM . w m v r  iM oinc

aaSTiiTéeM "“ “

BY OWNER • t  badnom. 146 bath, 
la m  t a  ivMh fIraplaM, paüo with 
nm. m t l t i .

FRMHRR ACRES EAST
UtllltiaiTavad Strtete, WaU Water- 
L 5 or more acre homesitei Eaat of 
Pm pa («  Hmw «  Claudme Batch, 
R M lb r .llS « « .

Rovae Estates
1-2 Acrt Horn BuBdiiMSitae, 
Jho R ^ .«3 M « o r li3 2 2 S k

1« FOOT X US foot trailer tot for sale 
ta Lafin. GUI 8332M or S83M8.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

I  Jbbp ORbiwIibm  1— 4
ë fi. 1— 1 4r. iB B i i i .  imÊt
WWfW BBBBBBBBB

l iB  Auto
« n m P a a l«

I BEDROOM furnUM taMchiknn. no ptU. Ch W-Mt.
No

v m m m

•IMBBCABIBI

Bit W. «8B-SPBBI

Fischer
669-6381

aMboMusgravo . . . M t - é m  
MwmeltoltaBhi -  M M m

Jan Cfippan «w. . . .  .*B* i W
BuaFwii ................
MynBMwMsan ...A89-M8B 
Baralkv JafBay M9 . ABB44B4 
Bo* Risata ......... AM-19»*

“ “ n - r  ................. ***-r*i*
4,1̂  aann 9*1 ........... M34*S4
M Nagamra, awÄni ' ! !***-ll«a
■mRIm  ............... 40378W
6a Cannai. Mr ........

I lit Cannar ...................... 6*0-1***
Mh*CM .......  ..........

ItwiMuoiig.Mr

iNonnaVM]
RfMTY

■mmaltwlaip ........ AM-9171
JhnWanl ................ «AS-IS9I
HtodaUmOwm . . . . .  .«»S-M40
aWw Ward .............. »M-A4I1
0.0. TiimU* ORI . .. .* M -a ill
Judyfaylar .............. **S-*977
OwwW ltar ........... «M-7R31
Pam O t a  .............. «43A940
Call R«wia9|r ...........*MAOO*

T i i t a  1ta4  OBL Btaher

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
IIS  W. fronen 

665-6596

*- - -I* - M6-*---IW11S mavta
. tM-1114 
..••S-ISM 
. .*M-21U 
.A4S-7S4S

In Pampn-Wa'r* th* 1

A n o r u a n a
I l«S24ndTM -OfilurY2l 

Rtal Coipaiaiian 
Equal Houtang Opponumv Û  
Lqual OpponuntY Emplovtf

W e ^ i

REALTORS
669-6154 

420 W. Fronds
OmmUwH ............. ««S-24M
Knawi Hunter ...........*M-7*BS
OmrM Hunter ...........««S-MOl
Jo* Hunter .............. «M -TttS
MRdrad iartt ........... «M-7M>I
RnadwteNaaf ...........*MAHM
Janni* tew4a.............. *A3J*»8

V*lma .«M-9S*S
Ctnudina Rnich 0 «  . .«AS-807S 
llnwr Ralsh, O.RJ. ..AAS-807S

W* try HnrOar 9* mah* 
thing* awsiar far aur Q tonti

6 6 9 -2 5 3 2

NEW LISTINO

NIV A W U K S MAITY 669-9904

*M M 94 *M-18S9 MS-S4M

i R E A L r ò R S ; ____
"SalH ng P o m p o  Sinc* 1952"  

NORTHCHBffTY
PriceRaduced!3hadreomhen>ewllfal46batlo.Llvlngroora.la8ie 
t a .  uftUtyind roo« agd Im a  outeid* stop or alaraga. 
WmiM oonslder FHA. $Br,«l. Iu .8 M .

StM M
V« 7  Mtt khek S tedroom hon» \

NORTHCHMSTY
• mM » ■ §  MHMB IW p  Or B lO ri^ . M Lo NO.
d«r FHA.

11 batto. F m lly  room hw 
~ Doubl* Barúp. OMtral

O F F I C E  O 6 6 9  2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG

...A*B-2107 RatoABon A*B419S I

...A tB A S S l lato to n ta  .......... éM-TBPB |
iO«,CaS MaHlyn Raagy 0 «, CBS
............ A8B-8AS7 Bsator ............... AAB.I4MI

^NE OWNER: 1*77 Oldsmobile W 
y. GoodcondUion, new tires 
^bwloltor *833*1*

IMl TWO Door «  Oldsmobile 34.0« 
miles excellent condition, all extras 
8833»!

1*73 DATSUN B210 New paint, low 
miles. Dependable, clean, excellent 
condition. Great first car. 863S802.

1*77 BUICK. Also 1*78 4 wheel drive 
Chevrolet pickup. 8*31474.

TRUCKS
1*78 FORD F3S0. Flatbed, low 
mileage 883«« .

1871 CHEVROLET one ton Sil- 
vsrado, welding rig, 434-4 speed, 230 
Lincoln diesel welder. Gin poles, 

pound Ramsey winch

1978 DODGE, I ton^SMengaic. Good 
tires. 70.0« miles $2.973.00 8635*0

FOR SALE - I te  El Camum V*3U 
engine, fully loaded, piush and very 
dean. 73.0« hi-w^ miles. 22 miles 
per gallon - » 7 0 3 « . One owner 
« 3 (3 » .

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCLES
13« Alcock «3IM1

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
71* W Foster (*33733

FOR SALE - 180 Suzuki RM 4». 
Like new. Make offer. Call 663*323 
after (p.m.

IMl HONDA Oydessey Extra nice 
Racing Cage extra sand tires 
( * 3 0 i n o r « » ^

RANDY'S A.T C 'S. Motorcycle and 
3wheeler repair. New and used 
3wheelen Hob-up, repair and mod
ification BMX btcydies M33((8.
1*7* YAMAHA PT 9«  Dirt Extras! 
$8»  Call *83*253

18« GS 850 SUZUKI Plexi glass 
waidshield, white letter tires 817« 
Call m m o

T H IS  S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

o é ¡S .TL ¡2 ^

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personaliicd Corporati 
Relocation Specialists

T h ta  Thomgufi . .**9-1027
StawMcBrM* .......**9 **48
Katto Sharp.............. **S-87S2
DataRabWm ...........**5-3198
loteitetorl» .............8*8-3145
AuPsy Atoaantoi .. .M34121 
Jariii^MgGB
OatoOaaaH .............8*5-1777
totethyWailav ....... **5-4874
Oary D. Msadar ....... **5-8742

Ä laadari ...........4M-147I
MrOahaa ....... *M-**17

OarttRshhliw ............ *«5-tl9e
Itolter Shad Bnhar ..8*5-1019

HONDA 7S8K 11.8« miles, good con
dition. 8837IM

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W Foater 8838444

CENTRAL TIRE Woriu- retreading 
used tires Paseenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing. Rats. 811 E. Frederic. 
8«  3781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Alio 24 hour farm 
service.

—  aiNOANTIM,INC. ------
814 S Hobart S » ^ l

AMERICAN RAaNO  
WHEB. SALE

ALL prices cut at least S  percent. 
ilncjuding spMjiU onto  whras. 1
N. Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway W, 
We now have rebuin alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your busincss.-J’hone 8833222 or 
$^3862.

BOATS AND ACC.
ODOEN B SON 

Ul W Foster «38444

19« ARROWGLASS. 3T Chevrolet 
inboard ■ outboard. 15 foot 8 inches. 
Spotlight, horn, heavy duty trailer. 
Good condition $SW0. iicLtoan, 
77327«.

GRAND OPENINO
Special on boat covers extended 2 
weeks. A-1 Canvas (formerly Pempa 
Tent and Awning) MStHTT*.
15 FOOT Runabout boat, motor, and 
trailer 18830. Downtown Marine. 
8833MI

134 FOOT ^ d e r  Bass Boat. I«  
Horsepower Her 
81SM .^I8»34M

Rercury, depth finder.

II FOOT Walk thru with drive oq 
trailer and 85 horse Evinnide.' 
88380«
»«NEWMAN: II fool combination ' 
Loaded 77323« McLean.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
l i l t SI

Bill A llison
AUTO sales

Uted Cor Spedolt
1911 Chav. Monte Carlo 
Lonckxj, tih, cruise, AM-FM, 
power windows & locks. Real
Shorp . . .  $ 6 6 9 5
19B2 Chev. Comoro Bar-, 
linetto tih, cruise, power win
dows & locks. Like new

$ 8 9 9 5
1981 Chev Coprice Classic 
Landau 2 dr. Every option
you'H like $ 6 9 8 5
1990 Chev. Citohon 4 dr. air, 
power, 4 speed. Nice
economy car . $ 3 4 9 5
1963 Chev. CovoKer CL4  dr., 
tilt cruise, A M -F M  tope 
power windows, lock* & seats 
6000 miles. Like New

................................$ 7 4 9 5
---fh--------------------

I T / r  w v iA M iu m iv  4 ^  rc e y c n c y “

4 door, looded with options
56,000 nrules $ 3 4 9 5

1200 N. Hobort
665 3992

PAMPR’S QUALin 
DEALER

Foster ft Somrvillo

. MONMT ft T8ESBAY 
ONLY

IO T A  0NEYY4 MI.
OftPRIOE OlAtSIC

teMi Brites .M485
I Lite Mwtel ftdÍM I 
Tnnki 18 Ttart leweei

B&B AUTO 
COs m-MM

418 W. Fmhr ft
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SœREBOARD
9 mg. "tar”, 0.6 mg. nicotina 

av. per cigarene by FTC method.

Texas Parks and W ildlife Fishing Roundup
AUSTIN tAPi ~  Her« »•

(Ibe weekly fiakine rcson ro w in M  by ibc 
Tcua  P*r«s eiatf Wil^fife Uep«nme«i 

AMISTAD Water clear etrept in Zarro
Canyen. 0  degreet 12 feel low. black bait 
fatny slew le u i  and ene-balf pounds on 
smoae Rake grub, spinner and sballow
i^uaning cranks wiih orange belly, slnper 
fairly stow to seven pound» crapfMe fair ai 
MgM up Pecos and DeviU River. white bass 
a o^ catfish good to four pounds m  baited 
notes m )• feel of water 

BASTROP Water clear I I  degrees 
normal level, black bass good to hree and 
one half pounds on RaiLtraps and cranks 
pgs. crappie slow catfish good 

BRAUNiC Water dear. 7b degrees
flsrmat ieveU black baas goad to eight 
pounds on plastic worms and cranks in gcMid 
numbers redfish good to lb pounds on 
artdici«l lures striper picking up to nine 
pounds catfish eiccllent averagmi five 
poundsonshad liver and shrimp

BRIDGEPORT Water clear kf degrees 
nwie feet low black bass fair to five pounds 
on purple worms crappie etcellenl all over
lake i n U i ^ o i  water catf ishfair ______

CALAVERAS W#i»r drar. M digrfeT“' 
normal level black bau good to nine 
pounds 12 ounces many fives and sues on 
plaattc worms and cranks, striper stow to 
SIS pounds on spinners from bank crappie 
slow, catfish slow

CANYON Water clear b# degrees, five 
feet low black bass slow to two pounds 
smailmouth picking up striper stow, 
crappie very g«>od near Cranes Mill and 
nver catfish slow

CEDAR C R E E K  Water murky. U  
degreet . normal level black bass good to 11 
pounds five ounces on spinners and black 
lixards hybrid striper fair to sis pounds on 
riflibendert crappie good on minnows in

Wiallovt. «hite basa good la opeo water off 
Riaior peinti «a « h iu  alaba and chartrouae 
1 ^ .  ycllaw caifish gaad to 37 pounda. 
rhannel catfisli good la ÍHre paunds an 
troUine

c o l e t o  c r e c e  WMtr m o llr  citar.
murky iaupper rearhes. TBdegraes. normal 
Icbel. Maca bota good la flve and ooe-half 
pounds m  dark luardt. darfc narros and 
wmners. hybrid stríper average al Dike 
No 2 to lwo pounds en A a d . crappt« íair to 
IS por t tr iiw r at Olke No 2 aad Collctovllle 
Brsdge. wMlf basa ae repol. cotfiMi no
repon

CON![CONROE Water clear. M dagrees. 
nermai level, black baaa good on dark 
wornu spinners to seven potpdb. hybrid 
ilriBer good to eight pounds on chinme 
RatLtropb. crappie erratic early, catfiab 
fair la eight p o ^ s  on trailine aoaie from 
bmik

CORPUS CHRIST! WaUr clear, sla feet 
lew. Mack baas slow itriper slow to eight 
pounds , crappie fair but small to lb fiMi per 
i l n i ^  while baas eiceHeat uodor lights 
al atght. catfish good to lb pauads on 
M h n r

C TP RESS SPRINGS W atir nraddr 
degreea. four lacbca above aorroai. Mack 
koaa goad to aeven pounds on black lioirda. 
chartreuae spinners and crawdada. crappie 
goad M aeven feet of water ta IM  fiah per 
stringer, blue catfish gaod to tS pounds oa

PALCON Water cItar.Tb degrees. 22 feet 
lew. Mack bau slew. striper alow. crappie 
slow, white bau good near dam u n ^  
tairda. catfiah good to five pounda. average 
^a ut two pounds

P A Y E TTE  Water clear, normal level. 
Mack bau good to lb pounds on Lang A . 
crappie fairly slow while bou slow cotfish

fair to lb pounds on trwUiae
PORK; Water clear, M  degrees, normal 

lo v e l. b la ck  baata  good to s i i  
aad ane>balf ipuiida wnb limits an 
tapwaiari  aad VaagOlurtt. Roguos and 
d m  liaarda. crappie feed with atringers ta 
SI fish la I we and ene-balf pouada. blue 
eatfitfi goad oa blaadbait and crawiiafc to

*1k £ S t o n  c o u n t y  l a k e  «M a r  elatr. 
17 degreet. nermai level. Mack bau gaad ta 
mne paunda. beat siriniiors caught about 
dark an Mack worms aad black liaards. 
trappic good, bream gaod. catfiab gaod to 
Uaaundt near dam

RURBARO CR EEK Water fairly dear 
M fart lew. Mack bau ae report, strtecr no 
repart. crappie good in Big Sandy and 
Brwtfiy Creek areas wilk atrmgers le 4b 
ftak. catfish need la 21 eewads ee trotiiee

LAKE 0  T H E  PiNfcS Water dear. 0  
degrrti. naraal level. Mack bau slaw on 
spMmera. Lang A and jig and eel. hybrid 
alriper fairly gaed aa cranks to Ibrce 
paunds; crM pit fair; catfifk good on 
tfultasballod with cutbait to soven pounds

L IV IN G S TO N ; Water murky from 
H i^ m b jf lM ^  laktflia i ffbbkifMsriag 
Madi basa fair to nine and ancbalf pouadT 
iftriging abeui three peuada. oa tpiiuierB. 
Mack w tm u. fig aad park, white bau slow, 
crappis fair, ycliow catfirti foad ta 72 
pouMla. Mua catfWb gaad ta 22 pounds, 
channel catfirti good to three and one half

rS o w n C E L L O  Water dear. 7t degrees 
narmal level. Mack bau gaad la 12 paunds 
on wurma. Uinrds and spinners. crappie 
vary gaad in 12-11 lest af water sn romaowi 
MM )w>: cartMh esertteni ta t l  paunds on
iwimp. night crawlort 

M O il U K ILAK E Water dear. M  degrws. 
nsrmal levei. Mack bass good to four

paunds oa live crawfish walleye ns repart. 
crappie feed le 7S fish per sUiager an 
mtuowt at baited docks, b ru m  good; 
catfiab fair to four pounds

Mim VAUL Water murky. SI degrees, 
nofmal levet; Mack bau good to lb pounds. 
N  uunces an Mnch liiards, um e  sixu nnd 
sevuu. nvtrngs iwo nnd one- fourth 
pounda. in four Iset of wnitr, crnppto 
scaltorod; bream poor, cntfiii fair to good 
u  trotbne. diRing on stiakbnit. sbrimp. cut 
And

O C  PI8HER W ntsrdsnr.ttdegrees.0 
fuel law, Much bnu fair to sis aad W -b a lf  
pounds ia Narth Csacbo sa purple worms. 
wbMs bau ao roport. crappie goad at 
ipdlw u^catfM  f u d  toM paaada.

PALESTINE water murky. M  degrees, 
five inrbsi above apilwsy. Mack bau 
spotty le Ml peuads m  worms, cranks nnd 
Lang A. crappie fairly good ia IS feel of 
wntor with stringers to MflMi: striper fair. 
cotAah fair to three peands m  minnows sn 
rad nad rasl. to sis paunds sn Iretline

POBBUM KINGDOM Wntor dear. SI 
dagrau. six fort lew. Mack b au  good to 
sevaa poandi in good aambert on red 
w s w i. stripir fwny n « t f  w psBHBi wi 
desp ninaing cranks. crappie fairly good in 
fu d  numhers. white bnu real good in good 
naubers. catfiah goad to five peaadi ea 
tratliw

RAYBURN Water muddy upriver, clear 
la middle. 0  degreet. one loot sbeve 
Mnaal. Mack bau fair crappie loed; 
Mriatr gaed to I I  peaads to goad num u rt. 
eatiMi rail goad oa trailine

R AY H UBBAR D  Water clear. St 
digrau. aonMl levtl; Mack b au  good to 
fou peaads at crook ialets and East Pork 
and Vanku Crook in three feet of wnier 
early and late; striper no report. crappie

e a e e M  to eat aad eae-hatf peaads at aighi 
weeÉi decks eemtoaews: wbitebaufsad. 
catfish Maw

M M E R V IL U : « M M  ctMr. M  M iraM . 
■ M iu l I m l ; kUck » « •  |m 4 !• n vt p m iM» 
m  iRikkiri « I lk  jx llo « •Urti. kykrM 

«k H ck u ifa a d  
M Ok Ibk PM »rm att m  HMa «K k  u M k

SELKmS í í ü K '  **"■
SPENCE V m m  elrar. l i  i M  b « .  

«rlp M  gwS U  *  pene* irellkii M M  (m i . 
Mack ka« gaaS la all pawMt m  «Mina la 
Stap «alM . «kite kaM faaS ia cdteola;
ñ m ila ir

TAWAKONI «a la r BiiéSp. M a c  cteM.
. M  éagMM. aeneal leeel, Mae* kcM (M r le 

Ml pa«aSa m  lap«alMt and « a r a t ;  atrlpM 
(Mr ta ( I n  aauMa . crappie (air la SS per 
Mrl«pM:canMk(Mr

TEXANA «a la r a(( cater (ra a  Htek«ay 
M aartk. M Si girM i. a a a M  k n l ;  Mack 
kaM (air la aaig (raa klgkllM aartk la 
Saagjr aaS IfavIdaS la Ikraa poandi m  
Mtentn. kan kalte aid  a ia w a t : crappie 
(Mr la Mid al m m i  Mclailp, (air aid 
araaad Mala park la Malte» « M ar; catfiMi 
(a «  la ttPMHiMaMtivdR«:

TOLElSOEEND «M M c h a r.M d ttra M . 
I«a  ItM te«. Mack k iH  tmy goad la all 
Maadt M  «arma, eraaki. Jig«, lopwaiart. 
HagaM: MrteM giig  la M laaadt Inlkag. 
m ppir g ild , ñ lt e «  cMflMi good t e M  
patatos sa tratlias

« B U H :  «M a r ctear. 74 digraH. Hu m  
tell la » ; Mack kkM M a«. cripple IMr; 
cMflMiila«

«H IT N E Y  «a lM  ctear. 74 d a rtM . 
ikCM (iM  te ». Mack k iM  gaad ta M l piaadi
OT MiiiMn aad MgM era »te n : airipM good 
te IP poaadi m  Rcm Im . hybrid Mrlper good 
10 lour poandi on Miad, crappie good lo M

PM lUiagM M  (tea niM  aad a iiia a »i: 
nMla kaM la id  la 4t dak pM MitagM m  
|lp: chaanMolltek good la lipaaido.

gA LIM A TBE

GALVESTON Drani Mad la 44 pinada 
am ad JoUtei. gaaaall Park and tad a( 
Tan a  « a  DMt rada te i M  pondo M 
JMUn and l n » i l (  Part aadatiM  radftek. 
o n  te 44 patada Mbicb » n  a n n ln d  tad 
rMaraad b  »M m . M n a w  a m ;  a n y  
Mnpikaad te Ib m  naada t l  IM tln ; 
g a m p t tee m iMg to An paanga; tgaeka 
MM la iia panda n  Hn abrlaip M tad a( 
)Mttei. n a w  oneko la (Par ptaado at algM 
M Baem tarnint: gMllapt p ln O a T M  
bneWrtat; In  ktR kard to gM M IM  pM 
PaMt

ROCKPOET: Spacta ate». radAMi otea. 
* 1M g nd  M  Capan Can a » iy  and P aR n 
Pter ta M  p a «n t : giHtea g n d  la OMaa 
I M ;  ante galAap n d  *aÍB (ran  Pina 
Pter: »M M  iMopM alam  k a n  m e b td  TP 
do^na. H n  kaM Mulmp iTtllabte M IP pM

* T O l lT  0 ‘C 0 n i0 l l :~ f Íñ a d ir  t o 'a n  
pnad iR  a w  bay. atait ( m i  pii 
a n b M  al galRap to A n  panda ■ 
MHcMI-a lS l.~ fa M n  m S a Ip  .
Mteki f t a ;  ndM ik (M r M )M U n  a______
n p i  b  Bap pin d a : aeaw otanlM d. drai 
Mp» ;  R o iln R m A ib b M IP .IP p M g a in

O M P U g  C E E IS TI: Na « n i  a n n d  
Goran Cbrtell. aaaM ia Ch m  Ckrtetl Rap; 
ra iM i n d  IraM good la L o «n a  Madra; t  
l ia  h e ft d n n  te UppM La ga n  Madra: 
S lid  iraai la lg p e n b a lL n f c M: H n ta R  
artnvaHablt.

PORT ISAAEL: Oatd otead B in d ir  al
PortManAaldcal

Stoudt performance leads Stallions
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP SpartR Writer
Cliff Stoudt's appearance at the Pontiac Silverdome as 

quarterback of the Birmingham Stallions was quite a contrast 
to his last previous visit as a member of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

Stoudt had a miserable game last Thanksgiving as the 
Steelers lost 4S-3 to the Detroit Lions, but on Sunday he helped 
the Stallions win their seventh straighf game, 28-17 over 
Michigan, the defending United States Football League 
champions

"My trip to Detroit last time was pretty low." said Stoudt, 
who completed IS of 24 passes for 133 yards and two 
touchdowns in the victory over the Panthers "It was a rotten 
way to spend a holiday. But that's in the past now "

Elsewhere in the USFL Sunday, the Arizona Wranglers 
swamped the New Jersey Generals 28̂ 3 and the Philadelphia 
Stars bombed the Chicago Blitz 41-7

On Saturday. Oklahoma edged Washington 20-16. Los Angles 
beat Memphis 23-17 in overtime. Denver topped Pittsburgh 
31-21 and San Antonio blanked Jacksonville 20-0

Houston will play at Oakland and Tampa Bay will be at New 
Orleans in tonight's games

Stoudt got plenty of help from former Buffalo Bill Joe 
Cribbs. who caught one of the TD passes for seven yards, 
rushed three yards for another score and finished with 116 
yards on 20 carries

“Cribbs is the key to our offense." Stoudt said "He takes the 
pressure off us. He just does a lot of things well. He's an 
All-Pro player He has the ability to break it any time."

Despite Birmingham's lofty 7-1 record under Gooch KoUie 
Dotsch, Stoudt's statistics are undistinguished:’ He has 
completed lets than S2 percent of his passes, has thrown for an 
average of only 144 yards per game and has only seven 
touchmwn passes in eight outings.

"Rollie's system doesn't need a quarterback to throw for 300 
yards every week." Stoudt said "We want to play the way 
Green Bay and Miami did (in the 1960s and '70s). You play 
hard. posMss the football and win."

Michigan. 6-2, playing without star receiver Anthony Carter, 
who has a broken left arm, took a 7-0 lead before a home crowd 
of 42.665 on a 38-yard pats play from quarterback Bobby 
Hebert to Derek Holloway. But Cribbs' two touchdowns before 
halftime put Birmingham ahead for good

Stoudt added a 17-yard TD pass to Jim Smith in the third 
quarter.

Wranglers 28, Gcacrsls 3
Kevin Long, who used to play for the New York Jets when 

they were coached by Walt Michaels, rushed for 123 yards and 
two touchdowns in leading the Arizona over Michaels' current 
team. New Jersey

The loss before a crowd of 31,917 at Giants Stadium dropped 
the Generals to 6-2 and out of a first-place tie in the Atlantic 
Division with Philadelphia

In addition to his hard running, Long set up his 2-yard 
touchdown run early in the fourth quarter when took a short 
pass from Greg Landry and raced 40 yards. Long later scored 
on a 9-yard run.

Stars 41, Blitz 7
Philadelphia won easily at home before 17,417 fans, scoring

four touchdowns before the game was nine minutes old and 31 
points in the first period.

Linebacker Sam Mills set up two touchdowns and a field goal 
with two interceptions and a fumble recovery, and the Stars 
also intercepted two other passes and recovered another 
fumble, the fatter being returned 39 yards for a touchdown by 
defensive back Scott Woerner.

The Stars are 7-1, while the Blitz fell to 2-8.

SatETday’s Games
Oklahoma improved its record to 8-2 by winning its third 

straight game and keeping Washington winless. Quarterback 
Doug Williams, who hit 24 of 44 passes for 334 yards, paned 
eight yards to Ron Wheeler with 57 seconds left for the 
Outlaws' winning touchdown, climaiing a 83-yard drive. 
Williams finished with 24 of 44 passes for 333 yards.

Steve Young. Los Angeles' rookie quarterback, won his first 
game in three starts when he scored on a I-yard plunge in 
overtime for the home-field victory over Memphis. Tony 
Zendejas of the Express sent the game into overtime with a 
27-yard field goal with one second left in regulation. Young 
completed 22 of 34 passes for 358 yards

Scott Stamper ran 10 times for 96 yards, including a 26-yard 
touchdown jaunt, as San Antonio won only its secon<Tgame and 
scored its most points of the season in shutting out tlw Bulls in 
Jacksonville.

Denver rallied from a 21-0 deficit at Pittsburgh to boost its 
Pacific Division-leading record to 7-1. (Quarterback Bob 
Gagttano came off the bench in the third quarter for the Gold 
to pass for two touchdowns and run for a two-point conversion.

Boston^s 88th 
marathon today

BOSTON (API — Britain s Geoff Smith and New 
Zealand s Allison Roe. each needing a solid performance to 
impress I heir respective Olympic team selectors, were the 
favorites in today's SOth Boston Marathon, a race which 
appears to be in trouble after this year

'The choice of Smith as the men's first-place finisher 
appeared clear-cut

He entered the race with the best time. 2 hours. 9 
minutes. 8 seconds — the fastest ever by a first-time 
marathoner — in finishing second in last year's New York 
City race

He was the only runner in the expected field of 6.800 here 
with a clocking under 2 10

He is a world<lass 10.000-meter runner, ranking No. 2 in 
the world in 1961

He was in extremely fit condition, having put in long, 
hard training, averaging between 120 and IM miles per 
week, over the past few months

And he was a man with a mission — to secure a place on 
tiw inrBB*min tfmifn Uiyinptr fniriuion tvsin* wnicn win 
be named May 15. two days after the London Marathon.

Roe's role as the women's favorite was not as certain.
True, she was the only former Boston winner in the field, 

winning in IMI in a then-women's course record 2:38:48.
True, she also won the New York City Marathon in 1881 

ina then-world best 2:25:28
And. the was ranked No. 1 in the world In 1881.
But since then, the has been beaet with injuriet. 

including a hamstring that has been nagging at her for 
more than two yean and wMcb ihe reinjured Feb. 1.

NBA gets ready for playoffs
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sperta Writer
With all playoff berths and 

position! decided, the final 
d ay  of th e  Na t i o n a l  
Basketbal l  Aisociation's 
regular scaion was a chance 
to rest veterans and give 
young players a chance to 
thine.

A number of seldom-used 
playen posted career highs 
Sunday, but nowhere was 
depth more in evidence than 
in Boston, where the Celtics 
improved their league-best 
record to 82-20 with a 118-111 
victory over the New Jersey 
Nets.

With nothing at stake, 
Boston used custom ary 
starters Larry Bird, Csdric 
MuweU, Robert Parish «nd 
D e n n i s  J o ^ n s o n  a s  
substitutes. Not surprisingly, 
the Boston bench outscored 
the New Jersey substitutes 
80-31

"I thought the second unit 
did a good job at the end,” 
CeKlca' rookie center Greg 
K i t e  « a i d  w i t h  
tongue-in-chaek. KUe, in his 
ilrat gam« u  a startar, alao

contributed to the victory 
with 13 points and 10 
rebounds.

In other season finales, it 
was Ph i l ade l ph i a  129, 
Chicago 115; San Antonio 157, 
Denver 154; Phoenix 123. Los 
Angeles 114; Golden State 00. 
Dallas 91 and Seattle 100. 
Portland 103.

The first round of the 
playoffs start with five games 
Tuesday and t hree on 
Wednesday. _

The playoff-bound Nets did 
not seem too concerned about 
the loss.

"It was a good tuneup for 
both clubs before entering the 
playoffs." Coach Stan Albeck 
•aid. “Down the stretch, the 
Celtics were «Me to execute 
and acoompUah the th iiw  
they uiahtad to accompl&h.^

“Today, I just wanted to get 
the momentum going for the 
p l a y o f f s , "  «a id  Buck 
Williams, who led the Nets 
with 35 poin ts and 14 
rebounda. “Our franchise is 
more stable this year and this 
should help us in the 
pUqpoffs."

Williams flnlshad with

exactly 1,000 rebounds for the 
season to become the ninth 
player in NBA history to hit at 
least 1,000 in each of his first 
three years. The last player 
to do It was former Celtic 
Dave (Bowens, who completed 
a three-year streak in 1973.

The Neu led 01-00 before 
the Celtics got the next eight 
poinu. six by Parish. New 
Jersey then cut the defleit to 
107-104 with 3:30 to play 
before Boston reeled off nine 
consecutive points, ending 
with a layup by Gerald 
Henderson with 54 seconds 
left

Henderson had missed the 
previous four games with a 
strained left hamstring, but 
scored 18 poinU In 31 minutes 
Sunday as th« Celtics fin isM  
Qie season with ¡0 v l ^ i e s  in 
their last 11 games.

"We're hitting our peak. 
We're moving the ball well," 
said Johnaon, a regular 
starter at guard who scored 
18 points on the bench. "I'm  
ready to go.”

Spars 187, NaggeOs IM
Second-year man Mark

McNamara and rookie John 
Paxaon both scored career 
Mgha and led a fourth-period 
Sui Antonio blitz that carried 
the Spurs to victory over 
visiting Denver.

McNamara had 18 of his 22 
poinu and Paxson 17 of his 29 
in the final period, when San 
Antonio ou tscored  the 
NuggeU 48-43 in the quarter.

Veteran John Lucas had no 
poinu in the game but be set 
an NBA record with 14 auisU  
in the second quaiter and 
finlUied with 34. Alex EnglUh 
and Klki Vandeweghe scored 
30 poinu apiece for the 
NuggeU.

Saas 133, Lakars 114
Phoenix won at Los Angeles 

to complete a six-game 
whM ^  streak thM allowad 
Sa ftms to avotf t l i ^  ?irat 
loring season staioe 1878-77.

CAMEL LIGHTS
Itìs newMiorid.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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